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ABSTRACT 
This study was undertaken to determine the . tasks 4-H proj ect 
leaders performed , 1;:_0 secure lead ers' and agents ' op inions concerning 
the tasks that should be.performed by 4-H proj ect leader s ,  and to 
determine the opinions of  4-H proj ect leaders and Extens ion agents 
cqnce�ning the qualif icatio�s · of :4-H proj ect leaders to perform the 
55 selected tasks� 
Quest ionnaires were mailed to 463 4-H project�leader s and 
27 Extens ion agents in 14 Tenness ee count ies . · 
Useable.returns were received from 225 proj ect leaders and 
27 Extens ion agents . Data were punched on proc�s sing cards and ._com­
putations of frequencies , percents , and chi square values were . 
�made 
by. the Univers ity of Tennessee. Computing Center._. 
Analysis.· .of the data revealed· that : ( 1) g�nerally , the ·location 
of-leader s in counties wi th a large or small·numb�;r of proj ect leader s 
did not s ignificantly inf luence the number . of tasks perf ormed by the 
leaders; (2)  an average of 40 percent .of the leaders . were,performing 
ea�h of · the 55 tasks; ( 3) 71.6 percent of the leaders and.86.6 percent 
o� the· agents fe+t leaders . shoutd perform each of · · the 55 tasks ; ( 4) an 
average of 57 percent of · .the leade�s an� 18.8 percent Of the agents . fe lt 
leaders were qualified to·perform the - 55 selected tasks of 4-H proj ect 
work; . ( 5). leaders we�e pr imar ily petforming the teaching , organi zational , 
and.providing recqg�itio�-roles ( t�� roles of planning , evaluation and . 
repor t ing were performed by few l�aders) ;  .(6) leaders felt they should_ 
iii 
iv 
primarily perform the:teaching, organizational and providing recognition 
roles; .. ( 7) .  the largest percent ._of leaders felt qualified to . perform 
the roles of reporting, providing:recognition and evaluating progress 
of 4-H members; (8) the planning tasks were ranked lowest by the agents­
in terms of the:roles project.leaders should perform; and.( 9 )  the agents 
felt,leaders were best qualified _ to perform the.planning tasks and 
least qualified to perform the teaching tasks of 4-H .project �ork. 
The following conclusions were made: (1) project leaders felt 
qualified-to pe�form and.felt .they should perform mo�e tasks than they 
actually performed; (2)  project leaders and agents were generally 
not in agreement as-to the tasks le�ders should perform and as to the 
tasks leaders were qualified to perform; (3) project leaders' expecta­
tions ·concerning the t�sks .t�ey should perform influenced.the number of 
tasks .actually performed (l�aders who
.
felt they should perform more 
tasks generally did so) ; ( 4) project leaders had more confidence in their. 
"preparedness" to perform the 55 _selected.tasks of 4-H project work than 
the-Extension agents had in.the leaders'; and (5) leaders in counties 
with a.large number ( 70 or more) of leaders performed about.the same 
number of tasks .as leaders in counties with a small number (between 4 
and 24) of project leaders. 
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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM AND ITS SETT ING 
I . . INTRODUCTION 
S eaman.A .  Knapp recognized the _educatio�al importanc� of what 
was to become ·the 4-H.proj ect group approach while. observing the 
beginning wo rk·wi�h boy's corn club s in the central .s tates in 1909 . 
Also , ·a South Carolina school·teacher organized·a girls' tomato 
c�nning club as early_ as 1910 ( 12:22) .
* 
· 
Altho�gh 4-H club work; including the proj ect -group approach , . 
1\as undergone many minor adj us tments and-revisions since· thos e early 
d�ys , its aim continues ·.to be, to prepar� youl?-g people .  _for more 
I 
I 
effective citizenship to make-decis ions a�d accep t citizenship 
responsibilities . These long-time .aims and o�j ec t_ives have emerged· 
and become clarified with nat�onwide - recognition ot the 4-H clubs 
as a channel ·for Extens ion ed�cational ac tivi ti_es . The primary 
purpose for the 4-H prqj ect group approach-has . been to provide in . 
depth. training for you th in certain agricultu�al , home ,economics and·. 
related subj ect · mat ter area� (e . g .  animal·and plant s ciences , health 
and · nutrition and elec tricity) (5:1) . 
S ince the s tart , the many caref�lly outlined.proj ects and cqunty , 
st�te and·national ·contes t have enab led 4-H - memb ers to hav� :real life 
experiences -in decis ion making _(7:26) . 
* 
Numbers in paren�hesis · re�er to numb ered references in the 
bibliography; those·af ter the colon a�e ·page·numbers. . 
1 
Res earch, by  Laurel. K .  Sabrosky, points out .how.project . wo rk 
contributes to the basic need� of  4-H club members : 
Throu-g� subject matter lproj ect. work , · such as gardening 
and clo thing, the boy or girl s tarting in 4-H-club work, 
can get .some satis fac tion af:his desire fo r :  1) a feeling 
of accomplishment , . 2) attention, .3) .pr�s tige , and · 4) 
excelling. · 
Ho�ever , he can get .little ,satis faction . from.his proj ec t if 
he does no t -'wo rk·at .it  actively , reach· a set goal , and 
let others know about it. 
This requires . that the .member -carry a .,proj ect in .which he is 
interes ted .and that he receives·the.help.he -needs in 
completing it. A proj ect ·that-is .no t. completed.hinders 
the member in receiving tq.e at tention and · the feeling o f. 
accomplishment .he needs (11:5) . 
Martin emphasized the need for 4-H proj ect groups:. 
The· real .!'bo ttleneck" .in 4-H club wor�. is n�t ·primarily 
the lack · o f  ·.volunteer lea�ership ; it is the failure on, 
the part of boys and,.girls , their parents, and·other local .. 
spons .ors . to recognize the need and full adv�ntage of  '· 
having an active 4-H club group in the,neighbor�ood:(9 : 55) . 
Exper1:.ence has s ·hown that the op timum benefits of 4-H are to 
be derived by . the maximum number . of boys and girls in .. a county when 
adequate numbers of�well s taf�ed project ·grqups · are organized. 
However ,. Extens ion doe� ·no t have the money or the pers onnel to 
2 
staff· 4-H club work on a,des irab le project,group s ize basis , (i.e. f ive 
to ten memb ers .per proj ect group ) . Thus , ther� is a need,for adult· 
volunteers to perform the tasks necess ary:fo r adequate proj ect·grqup 
formation , organization and:function�ng. 
In ·Tennessee , ther�.wer� 2 , 935 different 4-H·clubs wi th a, 
total of 114,460 4-H club members .in·July 196 7. For these 2 , 9 35 
clubs , 2 , 212 proj ect leader� were reported. Thus , each club had·an. 
3 
average of ·only three-fourths of. a project leader. However, .due to . the 
distribution of ·the leaders one-fourth;of·the clubs in:Tennessee did, 
not have. any 4-H project .leaders in 1967. 
Eighty five.of the 95 counti�s in Tennessee· reported having at . 
least some 4-H club project leaders :in 1967. In the counties reporting 
4-H ;.project. leaders, the nUI(lber of ·project_ lead.ers .. ranged from one 
to 139 • .  
A ·study of Tennessee . county ·reports of 4-H ·enrollment .. for the· 
years 1965, 1966, and-1967 showed·that.only·six counties had·an ·average 
of 70 or more 4-H project. leaders. It was believed that information 
concer�ing the tasks performed·by proj�ct leaders would help agents do 
a,better job. of recruiting, training, and·involving 4-H ·project leaqers. 
II. P URPOSE OF STUDY· 
The major.purposes· of-this:study were to dete�ine the tasks 
being performed·by._4-H project leaders, to secure leaders' and agents' 
. . 
opinions concerning the ·tasks that should be performed · by . 4-H project · 
leaders, ·and to dete�ine-the op�nions of 4-H project leaders and 
Extension agents . concerning ho� wel� qualified were 4-H project ·-leaders . 
to ·perform specific tasks ·of.4-H project work� 
III. SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES 
More. specifically, answers to the ·following questions,concerning 
fi�ty-five .tasks of 4-:'H prc;>ject wor� were sought: 
1. · What.tasks were being performed by 4-H proj_ect .leaders in 
selected Ten�essee ·counties? 
2. What ·tasks did 4-H proj_ect leaders think they should 
perform? · 
3 • . What �asks did . Extension agents think· project leaders 
should·perform? . 
4 
4.  Which· of the .planning, organizational, _teaching, recognitio�, 
evaluational, and reporting tasks of 4-H project .,. leaders were performed: 
by the laTgest .percent of leaders? 
5. What tasks :did project leaders feel qualified to.perform? 
6. Wh�t ·tasks did agents� feel ·. leaders were qualified to 
perform? 
7. Were �leaders who perform a large . number · of . tasks located ·.in 
counties having a larger number or a,small�r number of 4�H project 
leaders? 
8. To what extent did projec� leaders.and Extension agents 
agree concerning tasks · project. leaders sho�ld perform and tasks -leader� 
are qualified to perfo�m? 
IV. NEED FOR STUDY 
Although pr�jec� work has always been a basic_part-of 4-H club 
work in Tennessee, many counties were known ·not to · _be · conducting 
proj�ct work on the recommended small:project group.basis. 
Observations·of:counties in Tennessee which �ere.doing effective 
project work on such a:basis, as _well<as consideration of research 
done in other.stat�s, indicated�the e;fec�iveness .of this approach � 
St_ate :4-H and · other specialists, also, emphasized the need for . 
more.project group.work�in the_ counties. Although·some · Tennessee 
counties .had made tremendous str�des . with project group,wo�k, desired: 
progress in most co�nties was not. being made. These conditions 
indicated a need to learn ·more · about th.e tasks of 4-H project leaders. 
V. P ROCEDURE FOR COL�ECTING DATA 
One hundred and twelve tasks of-4-H project leaders were 
ide�tified from the literature-and other . sources. These tasks were 
included in,a pre�iminary:mail. questionnair� which was completed 
by.l6 Extension agents. Agents-rated each task as tQ how critical . 
they felt it was to the success of 4-H·project wor�. The five 
categories were: . Extremely critical, ·ve�y cr� tic�l, somewhat 
c�itical, .not very criti�al, and not critic�! at all. Thirty-six 
of ·.the ta.sks :were ch�cked by . each . of the Extension agents as 
extremely _critical,. 29 as very critical, ·20 as somewhat critical; 16 
as n9t ve�y cr�tical, a�d ll.as not critica� at all to .the success 
of :4-H project work� Only the 65 tasks rat�d as extremely critical 
and very . critical �were .selected .for possible use in .the final .  
questionnaire excepting ten which were removed to e�iminate. 
duplication • . This.left:a total of .55 tasks which ,were. included.in 
the_ final•questionnaire. 
VI. SOURCE OF DATA AND-SAMPLING P ROCEDURE 
Data were cQllected, by use· of ·a mail questionnaire, from 4-H. 
project leaders and Extensiqn agents:who workeq primarily with youth, 
located in 14 selec�ed Tennessee . counties (see Figure 1). 
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FIGURE 1 
LOCATION OF THE FOURTEEN TENNESSEE COUNT IES INCLUDED IN THE STUDY 
0'\ 
The 4-H annual·mid-year .. reports w�re u�ed to determine the 
average number-of ,project leaders each·county.had during the,years 
1965-67. The _full-time-staff-equi�alent (F�S. E. ) for each of the 95 
counties.in-Te�nessee was obtained from the State 4-H Leader's Office. 
Counties having 1.9 or more F.S. E.'s per.county and 70 or more 4-H 
project leaders .were .selected ,for study.. Five counties met· th�se 
requi�ements • . Also, nine other. counties, having between. four I and 
tw.enty-four ·total 4-H project le�ders and 1. 9 o� more F. S �E., were 
7 
inc�uded in the sample.. Two· counties were . selected .. for a I pretest, one 
having a high number· of leaders (60)_, one with a low number of leaders .(12). 
On .February.8, 1968, the ·four Tennessee Extension _District­
Supervisors Management responsible,for staffs in counties selected 
for this study sent letters to designated ·Ex�ension agents requesting 
their.participation in the study. A list of the names, addresses, 
and zip codes of the project. leaders .in the respective counties was· 
also requested. 
The questionnaire� (see Appendix A) were finalized:and 
mimeographed in sufficient quantities for each.of-463 4-H project 
leaders and each of 27 Extension agents .. in the. 14 selected counties. 
In March of. 1968, a package·containing a letter (see Appendix B) 
of ·instructions to the Extension agents, a supply of questionnail;'es, 
envelopes addressed to.the 4-H project leaders, a suggested letter 
(see Appendix B) to be signed and·used-by·the Ext�nsion agents. 
encouraging proje�t leaders to parti�ipa�e in.the study and a.self­
addressed envelope·in which to return the ,question�aires was mailed to 
the,Extension agents working in t�e selected counties. 
8 
Two hundred and sixty-five completed,ques tionnaires · or:5 7  percent 
were, returned by the project leaders.. Of these , 225 or 49 percent, 
were · Us ab le . All 27  of  the Extens ion agents returned properly 
eomplet�d .ques tionnaires.;. 
VII� METHOD OF ANALYSIS 
Information fro� the compl�ted .ques tionnaires was trans ferred .to 
data· cards , and computations were made by  the. Universi .ty of· Tennessee's 
Computing Center . The frequency and pe�cent o f  r�spondents reporting 
for ea�h · task ·were used as .. bas es for .ranking tasks :with regard to .. 
whether or no t 1 tasks were performed; should be  performed .. and how well 
qualif�ed leaders felt . 
VIII . DEFINITION OF TERMS 
'The wo rds ,and terms lis ted and def ined.b elow had· the meanings 
shown.throughou t·this s tudy : 
1. Ex�ens ion agents--included b oth the Agricultural-Extens ion 
Agent and Home Demons trat i�n Agent.and · As sis tant.Agents ·who worked 
primarily with ..4-H club members. 
2.  Four-H leader , 4-H pro ject�leader , and 4-H sub ject .. matter 
le�der--were us ed synonymous ly in. this .s tudy to refer to adul ts who 
teach · or-otherwis e as sisted 4-H members wi th their proj ec ts. 
3. Tas �--was . us ed to. refer to a . par ticular ·part · o f·. an 
over-all job that- .needed to :b e· done in .. orde� to have succes s ful 
4-H project work comp leted by 4-H c lub members . 
CHAPTER II  
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
I. INTRODUCTION-. 
It.is .generally agreed that the su�cess of  a.local 4-H proj ect 
group depends prima�ily upon -.how well leadership is shared. The 
4-H proj ect , a specific unit of  wo rk designed to accomplish certain· 
predes ignated .teaching obj ectives whi.ch p rovide a sense-,of personal · 
achievement and_satis faction , has·been.recognized as a primary.teaching 
tool. The 4-H proj ect _leader · and.Extension agent mus t recognize the 
different roles they have to play , be-well�i�formed , understand 
what· is expected o f  ·each oth.er and be ,will ing to share ·leadership 
respons ibilities ,. if coordinated and effec tive teaching of youth is · to 
be,achieved. 
II. FUNCTIONS OF 4-H PROJECT LEADERS 
One obj ective of the -Agricu�tural Extension Service is to 
"Increase . comp etency and wil.l,.ingness, by bo,th adults and .. youth , ·to. 
assume leadership and ci.tizenship ret::lponsibili tie.s" (1:6 ) .  Four-H 
c.l,ub work seeks,to aid the opt im�m·development of e$ch boy.and girl. 
I ts central1concern has-been to.provide educatio�al experiences 
wh�ch help young.people.to be·well-adj us�ed , competent , and responsible 
at each · stage in the�r development -and t<?. grow intq respons ib le adults 
(1 �:264). However , the educat ional val�e of one's 4-H · club _experiences 
depends to.a large degree,on his loc�l·leaders . A well- informed . adul� 
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proj_ect .. leader who is highl� motivated · can make. membership and 
participation i1;1. a project group very rewarding _ (l2:267). 
Three factor� co�only considered to be essential for effective . 
leadership are: (a)_ knowledge · -of. the area in which leadership is to_ 
develop;, (b)- knowledge of human nature; and (c) acceptance of .. the 
le�der by hi_s ·groupe The leader's first �function _is often to help 
the .group to recognize its real problem (1�:317.). 
Leaders are found in ,every status level.. Studies have. shown 
that there are certain: functions. which leaders in: each .·_level can. do· 
best; and-if�leaders a�e asked to assume leadership functions·which 
are not ordinarily related to.that level, the leader will usually 
perform an ineffective job (4:95). 
Many studies in 4-H. have: clearly identified the need .. for leader 
trainingo · Bo<::?ne conclu_ded, that: 
if local-leaders are.-to instruct members . • •  the 
le.ade� must first possess certain: facts, principles of 
organization and enthusiasm f�r his or her job. Su�h 
in�ormation and:enthusiasm-is-developed through.a well­
planned and conducted leader training program (4:114). 
Experiments conducted· by:the office of Naval\Research and the 
Ohio Research Foundation ta find the "whys" for attempting to lead 
with.in a _group found the following: 
lo Reasons I for attempting leadership lie in . the characte_ristics 
of .the situation in which the person.finds himself. He will 
try to .lead,. if he; finds himself. as the "expert'� in the group. 
2 • . The demands that.the task imposes for organizing and.­
planning produce an incentive for att�mpting leadership. 
3 •
. 
People.are apparently quite .sensitive to how well·their 
attempts to lead are. accepted ·.and it appears . that acceptance· 
can make a le�der :_of almost I anyone� . 
4. A person will· l�ad if the group's task is important·to . him 
and when.he:sees .. that .leading can contribute· to ·a solution of 
the group's task (4:114). 
IIIo RESE�CH RELATED TO AGENT'S ROLE PERCEPTION 
Many studies relating to the ·roles of Extension agents·. 
responsible for the 4-H club pha.se of Extension's ·prQgram have been 
made.· One Wisconsin role·perceptio� study.found lit�le agree�ent as 
to which roles were most important. Members of th� supervisory.staf� 
appeared not ·. to ·be, in agreement as to what functions, the 4-H club 
agents , should perform. Also, consic;Ierable v�riation ·.was found . among 
officers of county 4-H-leader·associations·concerning the expectations 
th.ey had of. the proper roles of .. . agents doing 4-H club work.. Likewise, 
the.re was· a difference in role expec�ations fqund. between 
(1) agricultural committee members and 4-H.club·agents, (2) adult and 
junior 4-H club leadet;s, and (3) perceptions. 4-H. club .agents had of 
their individual roles. 
Such reportedly wide. var�ations in role expectations would seem 
to i.lend . further support ·to . the ca.se for identifying the 1 tasks of 4-:-H 
club work prior to and .as a basis :-for training (10: lOS). 
IV. RESEARCH RELATED TO 4-H LEADER ROLE PERCEPTION . . 
K�ech conducted a study of the .roles of 4-H leaders in 23 
Minnesota:counties .by use of mail questionnaires receive4 from 132 
organiza�ional·leaders, 13 4 project.leaders and 18. Extension agents. 
Analysis . was made in terms of �mean· .. weighted .,scores on. the 
impor�ance of 21 leader responsibilit�es. The six organizational: 
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responsibi�ities listed in de�cending_order by mean weighted score,for 
project leaders were: See that club officers send all _.,reports, 
secretary. book; etc c. to county. office on time; ass_ist _club planning­
committee with developing yearly programs; help th� club determine 
group goals; be contact ·person .. for club with county office on general 
cl�b matters; as�ist :in keeping club enrollment list up to date; and 
avoid· duplication or confusion of ._leader -responsibilities in -club. 
The-five project responsibilities identified by project 
leaders were listed in descending order as follows: Explain project­
requirements, to member�_; assist members in project ,select�on; help 
members with project-records; teach proj_ect�information to members; 
and help members with project exhibits. 
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The, four: teaching responsibilities _identifi�d by _ project leaders 
were ranked ·-as-follows: Explai� purpose,of 4-H to members and parents; 
explain.purpose·of contestS. and.-award.s to members and-parents; teach 
parliamentary .. procedure; anq help_ members.with -demonstrations. 
The six miscellaneous-responsibilities id�ntified by project 
leaders were: Encourage members to participate:in county, district, · 
anq state· events; visit men1bers at their ._home, at least once a year; 
holdrparent meetings-once-or.twic� a year; transport,members to 
county e�ents; help with recreation in·the club; an4 lead recreation 
or singing (8:33-45). 
Barkeim in his study of 134 adult local ·-leaders in four 
Minnesota\Extension districts found the following percentages-of� 
leaders identifies various,tasks of 4-:-H work as· "extremely important": 
• • •  getting paren� coopera tion;. 78; helping with 
demonstrations , -50 ; planning 4-H events; 48; helping 
witb proj ects , 43; planning co�unity service proj ects , · 
43; helping with _exhibits , 4l;.holding group . 
dis cuss ions , 41; findi�g helpful materials , 38; 
p l�nnil)g recreation ,. 38; transporting 4-H' ers to 
events ,  25; teaching subj ect matter , 18; and 
holding contests , 11 (3 )a 
Johnson . secut"ed , by us e of a,mail .. ques t ionnaire from 64 local .. 
leaders in Kos suth·County; Iowa ,.the following ranking of selec ted 
roles o£,4-H leaders : 
• •  a help me�bers with proj ects; develop des irable.traits. 
in-youth; .interes t _members in club work; te�ch members 
prac tical skills; keep th� club funct ioning , and:advance 
4-H · in the community (6) . 
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Almquis t . in a s tudy·of.the training needs of._4-H proj ect leaders , 
found that Iowa Extens ion agen�s ·ranked · .. the variable "understanding 
the role .of  pr�j ect leaders'� fourth iQ. a series .of 12. possible 
variab les ( 2 : 2). 
In summary , few studies were found·related specifically to the, 
role.of· 4-H proj .ect�leaders . However , these s tudies . indicate .. lack.:of 
agreement concerning the role·of.4-H proj ect leaders. It  .was felt that 
a . s tudy of select;ed j ob ·tasks within the broadly identified roles of . 
4-H proj ect'leaders would help.to.identify the training needs of.4-H 
project leaders. 
CHAPTER III 
ANALYSIS OF THE· TASKS OF 4-H PROJEC.T ·LEADERS 
I c INTRODUCTION 
One hundred twe�ty-�hree 4-H·proj ect leaders from the high 
counties (counties with 70 or more ·proj ect leaders). , 102 proj ect. 
leaders from th� · low counties (counti�s with between four and-24 
proj ec t leaders) and :27 Extens ion agents provid�d data by _.mail_.  
questionnaire concerning the 55 . selected . tasks of  4-H proj ect work . 
The 55 selec ted tasks .. o f·4-H proj ect . _work,were.ranked according to the. 
percent of leaders .. who performed ,each, task , the percent of leaders, 
and agenta who-felt leaders should perform,each,task and the 
percent of leaders and agents who.felt leaders were quali fied to . 
perform-each task. 
Proj ect leaders responded either by a�swering yes or no to 
each of the following three_questions concerning each of the 55 tasks 
o f.4-H work : (1). Do you perform this task? ( 2 )  Should adult proj ec t  
leader s ._perform· this task? . (3) Do you feel qualified to perform . 
this . task? 
Extens ion agents,answered-the following ques tions concerning 
each of the 55 tasks .. of 4-H proj ect ._work: (1)  How fl;:'equently do 
adult.proj ect leadel;:'s perform this task (of�en , occasionally , seldom , . 
or never) ?  ( 2) Should adult.proj ect leaders perform this task (yes or 
no ) ?  (3) Do adult proj ect leaders in your county need additional 
training concerning this task (yes or no ) ?  
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The.55 tasks were classified intq six�groups or.roles of project 
leaders and.task� within each group . were.ranked according to the 
percent of project-leaders in the .high counties.and percent in.the low 
counties who performed ea�h tas�o The six groups of tasks we�e: 
planning, organization�!, teaching, recognition, evaluational and,. 
reporting taskso 
IIo RELATION BETWEEN ROLE PERFORMANCE· AND· NUMBER OF 
PROJECT LEADERS IN COUNTY. 
Planning Tasks of 4-H Project Wo.rk 
Table I presents data cqncerning the·. number and perc:ent .. of · 4-H 
proJect .leaders who,performed each of the:l4 planning tasks. The 
tasks .. were .. ranked from high ·to .. low on the basie of the number of leaders 
performing each taska. Percents. of leaders performing each·task. were . 
compared by location of leader� in counties having a large n�mber. 
(high cou:nty) or a,small.number (low county) of.project leaders. 
Generally, it was shown that the,location of-leaders in high or low· 
counties was not·re�ated to the leadere' performance of the 
pla.nning ta�ks. The la.rgest difference . . was fQund -when· high .and lo� 
counties were compared as to·the percent .  of·le�ders who.,perfo rmed 
the task,."arrange.county 4-H events and activi�ies. " A significantly. 
(. 05 level) smaller percent .. of leaders in t�e high counties performed 
this task·than did leaders. in the low counties.(i.e. 6 percent of 
leaders in the:high�counties ,versus 16 percent o� the_leaders in 
the·. low co�nties) o On the. average ,.about 30 percent of the project .. 
leaders were performing each of the·l4. planning tasks of 4�H projec� work. 
TABLE I 
NUMBERS AND PERCENT S OF 4-H PROJECT LEADERS; BY LOCATION IN 
HIGH AND LOW COUNTIES ·, WHO PERFORMED- EACH OF THE 
PLANNING TASKS OF - 4-H PROJECT WORK 
Praject Leaders' Location 
All C ounties - High C ounties Low C ounties 
Planning Task Proj ec t 
Leaders Perf ormed 
As sist members,in planning 4-H proj ect�exhibits 
Inform 4-H proj ect members . and parents about the time, 
place, and purpos e fqr 4-H project.meetings 
. 
Arrange 4-H proj ect meetings 
Arrange for 4�H members to give reports on:proj ect 
ach ievements 
Plan for recreation at 4-H proj ect meetings. 
Determine the. qate, place and time for·. 4-H proj ect 
group meetings 
Establish goals for 4-H proj ect completion-. 
As sis t  -4-H members-in planning proj ect tours 
Cons truct visua+ s for us e,in teaching subj ect 
mat ter to 4-H members 
Decide on overall 4-H project group poli cies 
(N = 225) -(N- • 123) - {N = 102) 
No. Percent No . Perc ent .. . N·o . Percent 
134 60 7 1  
126 56 72 
100 4 4  5 3  
9 9  44  57  
86  38  49 
86 38 45 
68 30 42 
54 2 4  3 3  
44  20 27 
35 16 21 
58  63 
59 54  
4 3  4 7  
4 6  4 2  
40 3 7  
3 7  41 
34 26 
27  21 
22 17 
17 14 
62 
53 
46  
41  
36 
40 
25 
21  
17  
14  
� 
""'-J 
TABLE I (continued) 
P lanning Task Proj ect 
Leaders Performed 
Secure s lides , fi�ms, and other visuals for 4-H 
proj ec t.meetings 
Plan for recogni tions of 4-H proj ect leaders_ 
Arrange county 4-H proj ect events and-activi ties 
Plan leader recognition program 
To tal number and mean percent 
aS ignificant ·at .  05 level (X2 tes t) o 
No . 
30 
26 
23  
11  
922 
Project Leaders' Location 
Percent No . Percent No . 
13 19 15 . 11 
12 14 11 12 
'10 7 6 16 
5 7 6 4 
29.3 5 17 30.0 405 
Perc ent 
.11 
12·· 
16a 
4 
2 8.4  
1--' 
00 
The task "establish goa�s for 4-H . proj �ct work" showed the next 
highes t percent difference in perf.ormance) of leaders located ,in · high 
and. low · ,counties .  This difference ,  although . no t s tati st ic�lly 
s igni�icant; was 9 percenta T�irty-four percent of  the leaders in the 
high countie.s perfo�ed this task as compared to 25 per�ent .of the 
leaders in the.._low cc;>unt ies . Leader pe�fo rmance o f  the other planning 
tasks shown.in·Ta�le I .did not·di�fer signif icantly as to their 
lo cation in . high.o r·low counties . 
Organizational Tasks o f  4-H Project Work 
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The· 20·organizati<?nal,tasks o f  4-H · proj ec t wo rk were ranked from 
high to low on th� basis of the.numb er o f  leaders who perfo rmed each 
task and th�y ·are lis ted in Table· I I . Percents o� leaders .. performing 
each task · were compar�d by locat ion .o f  leaders in cqunties having 
a · large and a small .. numb er o f·. proj ect leaders� Generally , it  was · 
shown . that the locatio.n o f1leaders in high and .. low cc;>unties did·no t 
influence· the leaders'. perf.ormance ·,o f  the or ganizational tasks. However ,  
the,task . "maintain good wo rking relations wi th other youth groups in 
tq.e county" showed a signi�icant· (.05 level) difference-in . the 
percent of leaders in the high counties and the low counties who · 
performed the task• TQe p ercents·for the.high and low counties were 49 
and 65 , respec�fully , or 16 percent difference . 
Although the.task "at tend proj ect·meetings regularly" did no t· 
prove to. b e  significantly �different s tatis tically , tbe·dif ference.was 
12 percent� ( io e. 40 percent for the high and 52 per�ent .. for the low 
counties ) .  Two more tasks "dis tribute 4-H pro j ect-b ooks" and "organize 
TABLE II 
NUMBERS AND PERCENT S OF 4-H PROJECT LEADERS.;. BY LOCATION IN 
HIGH AND LOW COUNTIES , WHO PERFORMED EACH OF THE 
ORGANIZATIONAL TASKS OF 4-H PROJECT WORK 
Prqject Leaders' Locat ion 
All Counties High Counties Low Counties 
Organizati9nal Task Proj ect 
Leaders Per formed 
Encourage.4-H members to part icipate in county events 
Invite parents to at tend . county 4-H activi ties and 
events 
Inform memb ers o.f 4-H event s 
Develop good relations . b etween 4-H proj ect leaders 
and donors , civic groups , bu�iness group s and 
government officials 
Help 4-H memb ers secu�e · materials , ac�icles or 
animals for proj ects 
Maintain good working rela tions with other yout� 
group s  in the ·.county 
Invite parents to as sist with 4-H proj ect meetings 
Inf orm members of awards availab le for 4-H proj ect 
achievement 
Provide current 4-H project .information to members . 
Enro ll new 4-H members 
At tend proj ect meetings regularly 
Make personal contacts with prospec tive 4-H 
pro j ec t leaders_, _ 
_ __ ,/ 
(N = 225) (N =. 123) -· .-·rn· = 102) 
No. Percent ·No. Percent . - No . Percent 
193 
164 
1 61 
133 
130 
126 
127 
116 
118 
110 
102 
85 
86 
73 
7 2  
59 
58 
56 
56 
52 
52 
49 
45 
38 
103 
91 
90 
7 3  
68 
60 
67 
64 
63 
63 
49 
45 
84 
74  
73 
59 
55 
49 
55 
52 
51 
51 
40 
37 
90 
73 
7 1  
60 
62 
66 
60 
52 
55 
4 7  
53 
40 
88 
7 2  
-- 70 
59 
61 
65a 
59 
51 
54 
4 6  
52 
39 
N 
0 
TABLE I I  ( continued) 
Project Leaders ' Location 
All Counties· 
Organiz at ional Task Proj ect (N = 225) 
Leaders Performed No . Percent 
Distribut e 4-H proj ect books 81 36 
Inform school:officials of opportunities 
in 4-H proj ect ._work 7 1  . 32 
Inform 4-H organizational leaders of . the 4�H proj ec t 
group plans 7 1  32 
C ollect 4-H proj ect .. records from memb et;s 67. 30 
Organiz e  new 4-H proj ect .. groups 55 24 
Recruit new proj ect leaders 53 24 
Keep enrollment . and o�her records of 4-H proj ect work 4 8  2 1  
S ecure sponsors for 4-H proj ec t work 33 15 
Total number and . mean percent. 20 . 4  45 . 4  
aS ignificant at .05 level (X2 tes�). 
High Counties 
(N  = 123) 
No. Percent 
39 32 
42 34 
- 41··- 33 
32 2 6  
25 20 
24 20 
2 6  2 1  
16 13 
11 43 . 8  
Low Counties 
(N = 102) 
No. 
4 2  
29 
30 
35 
30 
29 
22 
17  
9 6. 3  
Percent .. 
41· 
2 8  
29 
34 
29 
28  
22  
17  
4 8 . 2  
N 
....... 
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new - 4-H proj ect groups" showed a . difference . of · 9 percent ._ each · (i . e .  32-41 
and 20-29 for high and : low counties , respectfully) with two : other tasks 
"c�llect 4-H proj ect records f;r.om members" and "recruit new proj ect 
leaders" having an 8 percent dif ference ( i o e. 26-34 and 20-28 percent , 
respectfully) between the high and low counties . Ho\t?ever, · these 
percents of dif ferences . did not - achiev� the _ . 05 significance level � 
Of the six tasks where variations were 8 percent or more, the 
smaller percent of proj ect ,_leaders performin� each task was . from the 
cc::>_unties having a · high number - of project leaders . About 48 percent 
of the · leaders were performing each of the 20 organizational tasks 
of 4-H . proj �ct work o 
Teaching Tasks of 4�H PrQject W�rk 
The 13 . teaching tasks of 4-H project wor� were ranked from high 
to. low · according to the n�ber ·. of leaders who . performed each task 
and. they are listed in Table III o Percents . . of leaders performing each 
task were cqmpared by location of · leaders in counti.es having either a _, . 
large or a small. num1;> er of leaders . Generally it .. was shown that the 
location of ; leaders in high and low counties did not influence 
the leaders' performance of the .teaching ta�. ks . The l�.rgest · dif ference . . 
occured when high and · low counties were compared as to the percent of 
leaders who performed the task "inform parents of 4-H project 
requ irements . "  A significantly smaller percent of leaders in the 
high co�nties performed this task than did leaders in the low counties 
( i. e .  41 percent of leaders versus 59 percent of the leaders in the 
low counties) o Although not statistically significant, the next 
TABLE III 
NUMBERS AND PERCENTS OF 4-H PROJECT LEADERS , BY _LOCATION IN 
HIGH AND LOW COUNTIES , WHO PERFORMED EACH OF THE 
TEACHING TASKS OF 4-H PROJECT WORK 
Proj ect Leaders ' Location 
All Counties High Counties . Low C ounties 
Teaching Task Proj ect 
Leaders Performed 
As sist member s in p lanning demons trations 
Teach members how to give demonstrat ions 
Instruct 4-H memb ers ._ in proj ect subj ect . matter 
Teach members skills related to 4-H proj ect work 
Teach 4-H memb ers how to keep 4-H proj ect records 
Hold , 4-H proj ect meetings 
Carry out scheduled 4-H proj �ct group . events 
and activities 
Inform parents of 4-H proj ect requirements 
Inform parents - of the obj ectives of 4-H proj ects 
Teach 4-H members standards for pr oj ects 
Train Junior 4-H proj ect leaders 
(N = 225)  (N = 123) (N = 102)  
No . Percent No . Percent No . Percent 
156 69 82 
135 60 68 
133 59 69 
131  58 69 
131 58 7 1  
119 53 61 
121 54 TO 
110 49 so 
107 48 56 
' 102 45 56 
55 24 30 
6 7  7 4  
5 5  67  
56  - '6 4  
5 7  6 2  
· sa  60 
50 58 
· 5 7  5 1  
4 1  60 
46 5 1  
46 46 
24 2 5  
7 3  
6 6  
6 3  
6 1  
59 . 
57  
50 . 
59 a 
50 
45 
25  
N 
w 
Teac4ing Task Project 
Leaders Performed 
Conduct 4-H proj ect tours 
Train members in judging techniques 
Total number and mean percent 
aSignificant at . 05 le�el ( X2 test) . 
TABLE III (continued) 
Project Leaders' Location 
All Counties High Counties 
(N = 225) (N = 123) 
No . Percent No . Percent .. 
5 4  24  2 7  2 2  
5 0  2 2  2 5  2 0  
1 , 404 48 . 0  734 4 5 . 9  
Low Counties 
(N = 102) 
No . 
27 
25  
670  
Percent 
27 
25  
50 . 5  
N 
.p. 
25 
highest percent difference between performance of leaders in high and 
low counties was for the task "teach members how to. give demonstrations " 
with 55 percent versus 66 percent for high and low counties . An average 
of 45 percent of �he 4-H · project leaders were performing each of the 
13 teaching tasks o 
Recegnition Tasks of 4-H Project Work 
The data presented in Table IV are concerned with the number and 
percent of 4-H project leaders who performed each of the three 
recognition tasks . Also, percents of leaders performing each task 
were compared as . to the location of leaders in counties having either. 
a large number of leaders (high co.unties) or in counties having a small 
number of project leaders e Generally it was shown that the location of 
leaders in high and low counties did not influence the leaders' 
performance of the recognition tasks . The greatest difference was 
found when leaders in high and low counties were compared as to the 
percent of leaders who performed the task "recognize 4-H members for 
achievements in 4-H proj ect work o " A significantly . ( . OS level) 
larger percent of leaders in the high counties performed this task 
than did leaders from the low counties (i . e .  58 percent of leaders in 
high counties versus 46 percent of the leaders :l.n low counties) . The 
two remaining tasks "visit 4-H project members" and "publicize 4-H 
member accomplis hments " differed only 1 and 2 percent, respectively, 
(i . eo 50 versus 51 and 4 2  versus 44) e Almost 49 percent of the 4-H 
project leaders were performing the recognition tasks . 
TABLE IV 
NUMBERS AND PERCENT S OF 4-H PROJECT LEADERS , BY LOCAT ION IN 
HIGH AND LOW COUNTIES , WHO PERFORMED EACH OF THE · 
RECOGNITION TASKS OF 4-H PROJECT WORK 
Project Leaders ' Locations 
Rec ognizing Task Proj ec t . 
Lead er s Perf ormed 
Rec ognize 4-H members for achievement s in 
4-H project work 
Visit 4-H proj ect members 
Publicize 4-H memb er accomplishments 
Total numb er and mean percent 
aS ignificant at . 05 level (X
2 tes t ) . 
All Counties 
(N = 225 ) 
No . Percent 
118 52  
114 51 
9 7  4 3  
329 4 8 . 7  
High Counties 
(N = 123) 
No . Percent -
71 58  
62  50 
5 2  42 
185 50 . 1  
Low Count ies 
(N = 102 )  
No . 
4 7  
5 2  
4 5  
144 
P ercent 
46a 
5 1  
44 
4 7 . 0  
N 
0\ 
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Evaluational Tasks of 4-H Proj ect Work 
Table Y presents data pertaining to the numb er and percent of 
4-H proj ect leaders who performed each of the four evaluational tasks 
and the one reporting taske Also , percents of project leaders 
performing each of the evaluational tasks was made on the basis of the 
location of leaders. either in counties having a large or a small numb er 
of leaders . Generally , it is shown that the location of leaders in 
high or low counties did not influence the leaders performance of the 
evaluational tasks or the one reporting task o The largest diff erences 
was found when high and low counties were compared as to the percent 
of 1:-eaders who performed the two. tasks "judge 4-H members project record 
books" , and "evaluate proj ect leader training . "  Each showed a non­
significant 5 percent dif ference with a smaller percent of the leaders 
in the high ·.counties performing these tasks than did leaders in the 
low. counties (i. e . both tasks the same , 11 versus 16) . Only 20 . 5  
percent of the 4-H proj ect leaders performed the evaluational -tasks . 
Reporting Task of 4-H Project Work 
The one reporting task was performed by 34 percent of the 
project leaders in the high counties and 32 percent of the leaders 
in the low counties o This followed the general trend that the 
location of 4-H project leaders in high and low counties had little 
or no influence on their performance of each of the 55 planning , 
organizational , teaching , recognition , evaluational and reporting 
tasks of 4-H project leaders o 
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Comparis on o f  the average percent of leaders performing each task 
within . each . o f  the s ix ro les of project leaders indicated that almos t 
50 percent of the .leaders
, 
were perf orming each of the_ organizational , 
teaching , and recognition tasks· while a much smaller percent were 
perfo.rming each of the planning , evaluational and reporting tasks . 
II o . COMPARISON OF LEADERS AND AGENTS ' RANKING OF THE TASKS OF 
4-H PROJECT WORK WITHIN SIX CATEGORIES OR 
ROLES OF PROJECT LEADERS 
The 55 tasks of. 4-H proj ect work. were class ified into. s ix 
maj or groups (p lanning , o rganizational , teaching , .recognition , 
evaluational , and reporting) or  roles . of proj ect leaders . The tasks 
within each group were ranked in order of .the numb ers of leaders and 
agents responding to each of · the two questions .concerning task 
performance ·and pe rsonal qualifications to p erform .each .task . 
Planning Tasks Leaders Should Perform 
Table '_VI gives the numb er and percent of leaders and agents who 
felt each planning task should be p erformed .by 4-H proj ect leaders . 
The · tasks .were lis ted in rank .order b ase� upon the number of leaders 
who felt each task should be performed by p roj ect leaders .. The five 
planning tasks which the larges t numb er of  leaders felt should. be 
performed by leaders were as follows (numbers in parenthes is below are 
th� percent of . leade�s and agents respectively who felt leaders should 
perform each planning task) : As s is t  members in p lanning 4-H project 
exhib its (95-100) ; inform . 4-H proj ect members and parents - about . the 
TABLE VI 
PERCENTS OF ALL 4-H PROJECT LEADERS AND AGENTS RESPONDING WHO FELT LEADERS SHOULD 
PERFORM EACH OF THE PLANNING TASKS OF 4-H PROJECT WORK 
Leaders Should - Per form This Task 
Planning Task of 4-H Proj ect Wor� 
As s is t  memb ers in . p lanning 4-H proj ect exhib its 
Inform 4-H proj ect memb ers and parents about the time , 
p lace and purpose , for 4�H proj ec t mee tings 
As sist 4-H members in . planning proj ect tours 
Arrange f or 4-H memb ers to . give - rep orts on p roj ec t _ 
achievement s 
Plan for recreation at 4-H proj ect mee tings 
Arrange . 4-H proj e� t meetings 
Determine : the da te , place and time _ for 4�H proj ect 
group meetings 
Es tab lish goals for 4-H proj ect completion 
C ons truc t visua�s f or use in teaching subj ect ma t ter 
to 4-H memb ers 
S ecure slid es , films and o ther visuals for 4-H proj ect 
meetings 
P ercent 
of Leaders 
(N = 2 25)  
9 5  
8 2  
8 1  
81 
76 
7 3 
64 
58 
58 
58 
Percent 
of Agents 
(N 
= 27)  
100 
100 
9 6  
100 
89 
' 9 6  
100 
78 
89 
6 7  
Rank by 
Leaders. 
1 
2 
3 . 5 
3 . 5 
5 
6 
7 
9 
9 
9 
Rank by 
Agents 
2 . 5 
2 . 5 
5 . 5 
2 . 5 
7 . 5 
5 . 5 
2 . 5 
9 
7 . 5 
10 
w 
0 
TABLE VI (cont inued) 
Planning Task of · 4-H Proj ec t Work 
Plan for rec�gni tion of 4-H projec t  . leaders 
Dec ide on overall 4-H proj ec t group p olicies 
Arrange . county 4-H proj ec t . .  event s anq ac tivi ties 
Plan leader recognition program 
Average . 
Leaders Should Perform This Task 
Percent Percent ,_ 
of Leaders of Agents 
(N = 2 25 )  ( N  = 2 7 )  
3 8  2 6  
37  59  
36 37 
34 33 
62 . 2  76 . 4  
Rank by 
Leaders 
11 
12 
13 
14 
Rank by 
Agents 
14 
11  
1 2  
1 3  
w 
""""' 
time , p�ace and purpose .of  4-H project meetings (82-100) ; assist 4-H . 
members in planning project tours ( 81- 96) ; arrange for 4-H members to 
give reports on project achievements ( 81-100) ; and plan for recreation 
at 4-H proj ect meetings ( 76-89 ) e 
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The five planning tasks which the smallest number of . leaders and 
agents felt . should be performed by leaders were as follows (numbers in 
parenthesis are the percent of �eaders and agents , respectively ,  
who . felt the planning tasks should be performed by. leaders) . : Plan 
leader recognition program ( 34-33) ; arrange couq.ty 4-H project events 
and activities ( 36-37) ; decide on overall 4-H project group policies 
(37- 59) ; plan for recognition of 4-H project leaders ( 38-26) ; and 
secure slides , films , and other. visuals .for 4-:H project meetings (58-6 7 ) . · 
A higher percent of the agents than the leaders .felt leaders 
should perform the tasks ranked from 1 to 5 .  The p·ercent of the 
l�aders who felt they should perform the top five tasks ranged from 
76  to 95 and averaged 83 percent while the percent of agents ranged 
from 89 .to 100 . and .averaged 97  percent � Fifty percent or more of the 
leaders felt .they should perform only one of the five tasks ranked 
lowest,  but 50 percent or more of the agents felt leaders should 
perform two· o f.the five tasks ranked lowes t .  
Considerable agreement was noted between agents .and project 
leaders concerning the relative importance .of the planning tasks . · 
Largest disagreement between agents and ·leaders concerned the task 
"Determine the date , place and time for project group meetings . "  
Thirty-six percent more of the agents .than the leaders said ·this task 
should -be per.for�ed by leaders . Closest agreement was . conc�rning the 
plann�ng tasks ranked low "arrange county 4-H proj ect events and 
activities " and "p lan leader recognition programs o "  One percent more : 
of the agents th.an the leaders said leaders should arrange ceunty 4-H 
proj ect events and activities and 1 ,percent more of the leaders 
than agents said leaders shou�d plan leader . recognition programs . 
An average o f  6 2 . 2  percent o f  .the le_aders and 7 6 . 4  percent .o f  
the agents felt 4-H proj ect leaders should perform each o f  the 14 
planning tasks o Thus , agents felt the planning tasks were more 
important to the .role of 4-H proj ect .leaders than did the leaders 
themselves . 
Planning Tasks Leaders Qualified to Perform 
3 3  
In Table VII , .the p lanning tas ks were ranked in order o f  the 
percent . o f  leaders. and . agents who. felt leaders .were . qualif ied to 
perform each task o The range in percents o f  leaders who felt qualified 
to perform each of the 14 p lanning tasks of 4-H . proj ect work was from · 
18 to 7 4  percent a The percent o f  agents who felt leaders were 
qualified to perform these same tasks .ranged from a low of , four . to 
a high o f. 6 3 . On the average , 4 7 . 6  percent .of the leade rs . and 30 . 2  
percent of the agents. felt. leaders .were .qualif ied to perform ·the 
p lanning tasks o f  . 4-H proj ect work � This suggested ,that the leaders 
had more conf idence in themselves ( felt better qualified) than the 
agents had in the leaders . 
There .was little agreement between the leaders and the agents 
concerning the relative importance o f  .specific planning tasks . 
Largest. agreement between agents and leaders was concerning the tas� 
TABLE VII 
PERCENTS OF ALL 4-H PROJECT LEADERS AND AGENTS RESPOND ING WHO FELT LEADERS WERE 
QUALIFIED TO PERFORM EACH OF THE PLANNING TASKS OF 4-H PROJECT WORK 
Leaders Were Qualified to Per f orm This Task 
Planning Tasks of 4-H Proj ect Work 
Ass ist members _ in planning· 4-H proj ec t .exhib its 
Inform . 4-H proj ect · memb ers and parents ab out , the time� 
place and , purpose for 4-H proj ect meetings 
Arrange f�r 4-H memb ers to give reports on proj ect 
ach ievements 
Arrange 4-H proj ect meetings 
Plan for recreat ion at 4-H proj ect meetings 
D etermine - the date,  place and time for 4-H proj ec t 
group meetings 
As sist  4-H memb ers in planning proj ect tour s 
Establish goals for 4-H proj ect comp letion 
Cons truc t visuals for use in teaching subj ect mat ter 
to 4-H memb ers 
Secure s lides � films and other visua�s f or 4-H proj ect 
meetings 
Percent 
of Leaders 
(N = 225) 
74 
7 4  
67 
66 
66 
60 
54 
4 0  
39 
36 
Percent 
of Agent s 
(N = 27 ) 
7 
30 
15 
19 
22 
41 
7 
26 
4 
33 
Rank by 
L eaders 
1 .5 
1 . 5  
3 
4 .5 
4 . 5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Rank by 
Agents 
1 2 . 5 
7 
11 
10 
9 
5 
12 . 5  
8 
14 
6 
w 
.c::--
TABLE VII (continued) 
Planning Task of 4�H Proj ect Work 
Plan for recognition of 4-H . proj ect leaders 
Decide on overall , 4-H proj ect group p olicies 
Arrange county 4-H proj ect events and activi ti es 
Plan leader recognition program 
Average 
Leaders Were gualified to Perf orm , Th is Task 
Percent Percent 
of , Leaders of Agents 
(N 
= 225) (N 
= 2 7 )  
28 63 
24 4 8  
2 1  52 
18 56 
47 o 6  3Q o 2  
Rank by 
Leaders 
11 
" 12 
13 
14 
Rank b y  
A.gep.ts 
1 
4 
3 
2 
w 
V1 
of "secure slides , films , and other visuals for 4-H proj ect meetings . "  
. . 
Thrity- three percent of lthe agents and 36 percent of the leaders felt 
leaders .were qualified to perform this tasko  Larges t disagreement 
between agents and leaders was on the task "ass is t memb ers in p lanning 
4-H proj ect exhib its .. " Seventy- four percent o f  the leaders and only 7 
percent of the �gents fel t leaders were qual if ied to .perform this task . 
Only .on four of  the 14 planning tasks did a highe r p ercent of  the agents 
than of  the leaders feel leaders were qual ified to p erform each task e 
The tasks on which a higher perc ent of the agents than of  the leaders 
felt leaders were qualif ied to perform were as follows · ( the firs t  
numb er in parenthes is was the . percent of agents followed .by the percent 
of  leaders) : ' ( 1 )  Plan leader recognit ion program (56-18) ; ( 2 )  arrange 
county 4-H proj ect . events and activities (52-21) ; (3 )  decide on 
overall 4-H group policies (48-24) ; and (4)  plan for recognition 
of 4-H proj ect leaders ' ( 63-28) e Thes e four tasks were also the ones 
the . smalle� t .percent of the leaders and the highest percent of tl:te 
agents said leaders were qualified to perform . These data indi cated 
cons iderab le dis agreement between leaders and agents as to the 
qualification of  leaders to perfo rm the 14 p lanning tasks . 
From the s tandpoint of " felt training needs , "  data presented in 
Table VII · indicated that if proj ect leader tr�ining should be based · 
upon training needs of  leaders as perceived by agents the leaders 
would not receive · training in the planning tasks they felt leas t 
qualified to per form .  
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Organizational Tasks Leaders Should Perform 
In Table VIII , the organizational tasks were ranked in 
· decreasing order of the percent of _leaders and · agents who felt 
leaders should . perform each . task . 
The five organizational tasks ,  which the highest _percent of 
lead.ers .felt .should be perfo.rmed by leaders , are listed ,below in 
descending order . The percent of leaders and agents , respectively , 
who felt . leaders should perform each task .are listed in parenthesis : 
(1)  Encourage 4-H memb ers to parti�ipate in county events ( 9 8-100 ) ; 
( 2) invite parents to, att�nd county 4-H activities and events 
( 95-100) ; (3) attend proj ect meetings regularly (93-96 ) ; (4)  invite 
parents to assist with .4-H proj ect meetings (91-100) ; and (5)  inform 
memb ers of :4-H events. (89-100) . The five organizational tasks 
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which ranked lowest and the percent of leaders and agents , respectively , 
who fe�t leaders should .perform each task were : (1)  Keep enrol�ment 
and other records of 4-H proj ect work (48-81) ; ( 2 ) secure sponsors 
for 4-H proj ect work (53- 70) ; (3) collect 4-H proj ect xecords from 
members ( 5 7-89 ) ; (4 ) inform school officials of ,opportunities in 4-H 
proj ect work. (6 2-59) ; and (5)  recruit new proj ect leaders ( 64-93) . 
Fifty percent or more of the leaders felt leaders should 
perform 19 of the 20 organiza tional .tasks . Fifty p�rcent or more ,of 
the agents fe.lt leaders should perform all · 20 of the organizational 
tasks. Only_ 48 percent of the leaders felt leaders should perfo� 
the :task "keep enrollment and other records of , 4-H proJect work, ' '  
even though 81 percent .of the agents f�lt leaders should ·perform 
this task. However , the great��t amount of difference , between the 
TABLE VIII 
PERCENT S OF ALL 4-H PROJECT LEADERS AND AGENT S RESPONDING WHO FELT LEADERS SHOULD . . 
PERFORM EACH OF THE ORGANIZATIONAL TASKS OF 4-H - PROJECT WORK 
Leaders Should Perf orm , This Task 
Percerit Percent 
of Leaders of Agents Rank by Rank by 
Organizational Task of 4-H Proj ect Work (N = 225)  (N = 27)  Leaders Agents 
Encourage 4-H memb ers to . participa te in county . 4-H . events 
Invite parents to attend county 4-H ac tivities and event s 
Attend proj ec t meetings regularly 
Invi te parents tq ass ist with 4-H proj ect meet ings 
Inform memb ers . of · 4-H events 
Maintain . good working relations with other youth groups · 
in the county 
Develop good relations between 4-H proj ect leaders and donors , 
civic groups ," bus iness group s and· government officials 
Inform memb ers - of awards avai lab le for 4-H proj ect achievement 
H�lp 4-H memb ers s ecur e mater ials , articles or animals for 
proj ects 
Provide current 4-H · proj ect information to me�b ers 
Enroll new . 4-H members 
Make -personal contacts with prospective 4-H proj ec t leaders 
Dis tribute 4-H proj ec t .books 
Inform 4�H organizational leaders of the 4-H proj ect . group 
. p lans · 
9 8  
9 5  
9 3  
9 1  
89 
88 
88 
87 
83 
80 
76  
75 
70 
69 
10 0 
100 
96 
100 
100 
100 
9 3  
lOO 
9 6  
9 3  
85 
100 
85 
100 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 . 5 
6 . 5 
8 
9 
10 
11-
12 
13 
14 
4 . 5 
4 . 5 
10 
4 . 5 
4 . 5 
4 . 5 
12 
4 . 5  
10 
15 . 5  
17 
4 . 5 
15 . 5  
4 . 5 
w 
: oo 
TABLE VI II (cont inued) 
Leaders Should Perf orm .This Task 
Percent Percent 
of Leaders of  Agent s Rank by Rank by 
Organizational Task of 4-H Project Work (N = 225)  (N = - 27 ) Leaders Agents 
Organize new 4-H proj ect �group s 66 
Recrui t new proj ect leaders 64 . 
Inform. schoo l off�c ials of opportuni t ies in 4-H proj ect work 62 
Co llect 4-H proj ect _records from members 5 7  
Secure . sponsors for 4-H proj ect work 5 3  
Keep enro llment and other records o f  . 4-H proj ect work 48 
Average 7 6 o 6  
9 6  15 
9 3  16 
59 1 7  
8 9  18 
70 19 
81  20 
91 . 8  
10 
12 
20 
14 
19 
18 
w 
\0 
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agents and leaders concerning the. organizational tasks leaders should 
perform,  was on the task : "inform 4-H organi zatiC?nal . leaders of the A-H 
proj ec.t group plans � "  S ixty nine percent of :the leaders and 100 . 
percent of the agents ( 31 percent . difference) felt leaders should 
perform this task . On the average , among the 20 organi zat ional. tasks , 
76 . 6  percent of the l�aders and 91 . 8  percent o f  the agents felt leader� · 
should .perform each task . Therefore , 14 . 5  percent more of .the agents 
felt leaders should perform each of  the organizational tasks. of 4-H 
pr�j ect work than did the l��ders . Generally , Table VIII indicated · 
cons iderable agreement .. between leaders and agents concerning the 
organizational ·tasks 4-H proj ect. leaders should perfo rm .  However , a 
higher per.cent of  the agents . than o f  the leaders perceived the 
organizational tasks as a func tion of . 4-H proj ec t leaders . 
Organizational .Tasks Leaders Qualified to Perform 
The 20 organizational tasks o f  4-H proj ect leaders were ranked · 
according to the percent of  leaders and the .percent o f  agents who felt 
leaders were quali fi�d to per�o rm each . task (see Table IX) . 
The five organizational · tasks which .the larges t percent of  
leaders felt qualified to perform are . lis ted below in des cending order ; 
and the percent o f  leaders and agents , respectively , who felt leaders 
were qualified to perform each task are lis ted in parenthes is at the 
end of each task : Encourage 4-H memb ers t� participate .in county 
4-H events (92-11) ; invite parents to attend county 4-H activities 
and events . ( 8 7-22) ; inform members of 4�H events , ( 85-26) ; invi te 
parents to assis t wi th 4-H .p'roj ect meetings ( 80-7) ; and attend proj ect .. 
TABLE IX 
PERCENTS OF ALL 4-H PROJECT LEADERS - AND AGENTS RESPONDING WHO FELT LEADERS WERE 
QUALIFIED TO PERFORM EACH OF THE ORGANIZATIONAL TASKS OF 4-H PROJECT WORK 
Leaders Were Qualified to Perform This Task 
Organizational Task of 4-H Proj ect . _Work 
Encourage 4-H members to par ticipate in county 4-H events 
Invi te parents to attend county 4-H ac tivi ties and events 
Inform members of 4-H events 
Invi te parents to ass ist with 4�H proj ect meetings 
Attend proj ect meetings regularly 
Enroll new - 4-H members  
Distribut� 4-H proj ect books . 
Develop · good r�lations . between 4-:-H proj ec-t leaders and 
donors , ciyic groups , bus iness groups - and government 
of ftcials · 
Help 4-H members se�ure materials , articles or . animals 
for proj ects 
Maintain _ good working relations with other youth groups 
in . the county 
Inform memb ers of awards available for 4-H proj ect achievement 
Provide current 4-H proj ect informat ion to memb ers 
Collect 4-H proj ect records from members 
Make . personal contacts with prospec tive 4-H proj ect leaders 
Percent 
of Leaders 
(N = 225)  
9 2  
87 
85 
80 
75 
74 
72 
72  
69  
68 
66 
64 
61 
56 
Percent 
of Agents 
(N = 27)  
11  
22  
26 
7 
33  
11  
22  
7 
7 
22 
7 
15 . 
26  
7 
Rank by 
Leaders 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 . 5 
7 . 5 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
Rank by 
Agents 
13 . 5  
8 
5 
11-.5 
2 . 5 
13 . 5  
8 
17 . 5  
17 . 5  
8 
17 . 5  
11 
15 
17 . 5  
_.:::.. 
� 
TABLE IX ( continued) 
Organiza ti onal Task of 4�H Proj ect Work 
Inform 4-H organi zational . leaders of the 4-H proj ec t 
group p lans . 
Keep enrollment and other records of  4-H proj ect work 
. Recruit new proj ect leaders 
Inform s chool c of ficials of opportunities in 4-H proj ec t 
work 
Organize new 4-H proj ect . groups 
S ecure spons or� for 4-H proj ect work 
. Average 
Leaders Were Qualifi ed t o  Perf orm This Task 
Percent Percent 
of Leaders . of Agents 
(N = 225) (N = 27) 
52 15 
4 8  26 
47 15 
4 6  37 
42  7 
35 33 
64 . 6  17 . 8  
Rank by 
Leaders 
15 
1 6  
17 
18 
19  
20 
Rank by 
Agents 
11 
5 
11 
1 
17 . 5  
2 . 5 
� 
N 
4 3  
meetings regularly ( 75-33) . The five organi zat ional , tasks which ranked · 
lowes t wer_e :  Secure sponsors for 4-H proj ect .work · (35-33) ; organi ze 
new 4-H pro j ect .groups (42-7) ; inform : s chool off.icials of oppo rtuni ties 
in 4-H proj ect work - (46-37) ; recruit new proj ec t  leaders ( 4 7-15 ) ; and 
keep enrollment and o ther records of .4-H proj ect work (48-26) . 
Fifty percent or more of the leaders . fel t qualified to perform 
15 of the 20 organizational task_s while on no organizat ional task did . 
at ·leas t 50 percent of the agents feel leaders were qualified to 
perform . · The task on which the . highes t percent of agents ( 3 7 percent) 
felt · leaders were qualified to perfo rm was "inform s chool officials 
of opportuni ties in 4-H project wo z:k. " It appeared that a higher 
percent of the leaders fel t ,qualified to perform the tasks where 
ass is tance was rendered than tasks which required the leader to be 
direc tly respons ible for a p articular phase of the proj ect work . On 
the average , 64 . 6  percent of _the leaders and only 17 . 8  percent . of the 
agents fe.lt leaders were qualified to perfo rm , each of -the 20 
organizational tasks of - 4-H project work . 
Data pres ented in Table IX indicated that a higher percent ·Of -
the 4-H proj ec t leaders than the agents f�lt leaders were qu�lified to 
perform . the twenty organizatio�al t�sks of  4-H proj ect .. work . This 
sugges ts that a high percent of 4""7H proj ect leaders . . felt . they could 
perform , the organizational tasks without addi tional training . Whereas , 
a high percent .of the Extens ion agents . felt , that 4-H proj ect leaders 
were not : qual i�ied to perform the organizatio�al tasks and thus 
needed fur ther _ training . 
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Teaching Tasks Leaders Should P erform 
Data in Table . X shows the rank o f  the teaching tasks of  4-H . 
proj ect work according to the percent .of leaders and agents who felt 
leaders should perform each . task o The teaching tasks which the .  larges t 
percent of leaders felt . they should perform are lis ted in des cending 
order followed by the percent of leaders and agents , respectively , 
lis ted in parenthes is : Ass ist  memb ers in planning demons tration (94-100) ; 
hold , 4-H proj.ect mee tings · ( 8 7-100) ; teach memb ers how - to . give 
demonstrations (8 7-100) ; teach memb ers skills related to  4-H proj ect 
work (86-100) ; t�ach . 4-H memb ers how to keep 4-H proj ect records (85-100) . 
The teaching ta�ks which .the · smalles t · percent o f  leade rs and 
agents , respectively , f�lt · leaders should perform were : Train 
memb ers in j udging tec�niques (56-93) ; train j unior 4-H proj ect memb ers 
( 6 7- 70) ; conduct 4-H proJect . tours ( 7 3-96) ; teach - 4-H memb ers s tandards 
fo,r proj ect� ( 79-9 2) ; and: inform parents · of : 4-H proj ect requirements 
(80-9 6) . 
A high percent o f  .bo th the · agents (average 95 . 3) and leaders 
(average . 80 o 3) felt leaders should perform each of  the 13 teaching 
task� (Table X) o Only on . one teaching task did the. percent . o f  either . 
agent or  leader;s , who · felt · the tas� should b e  perform�d by leaders , 
fall - as low as 56 percent . 
Data presented in Table X indicated clos e . agreement between .the 
leaders and agents concerning the teaching tasks 4-H : proj ect leaders 
should perform o  A high p ercent . of bo th leaders and agents felt that 
leaders should pe_rform each o f  , the teaching tasks : o f  4-H · project .work . 
TABLE X 
PERCENTS OF ALL 4-H PROJECT LEADERS AND AGENTS RESPONDING WHO FELT LEADERS SHOULD 
PERFORM EACH OF THE TEACHING TASKS ·OF 4�H PROJECT WORK 
Leaders Should Perform . This Task 
Percent Percent . 
of  Leaders of Agents Rank by Rank by 
Teaching Task of 4-H Project Work (N = 225) (N = 2 7 )  Leaders Agents 
As sist  members in planning demons trations 9 4  
Hold 4-H proj ect meetings 87 
Teach members how to give demons tratiqns 87 
Teach members skills related . to 4-H pr�j ect work 86 
T each 4-H members how to ke�p 4-H proj ect records 85 
Carry ou� sch�duled 4-H proj ect , group events and ac tivities 84 
Ins truct 4-H memb ers in proj ect subj ect matter 84 
Inform parents of : _the obj ectives of : 4-H proj ec ts 82 
Inform parents of 4-H proj ect .. requirements 80 
Teach 4-H members standards for proj ects 79 
C onduct . 4-H proj ect tour s 73  
Train j unior 4-H proj ec� leaders 6 7  
Train members in j udging techniques 56 
Average 80 . 3  
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
96  
9 6  
9 6  
-- · 
9 2  
9 6  
7 0  
9 3  
9 5 . 3  
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 o S 
6 . 5 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
3 . 5 
3 . 5 
3 . 5 -
3 . 5  
3 . 5  
3 . 5 
8 . 5  
8 . 5 
8 . 5  
12 
8 . 5 
13 
11 
� 
\.11 
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Teaching Tasks Leaders Qualified to Perfo rm 
In Tabl� XI ,  the· teaching tasks . are ranked by the percent of  
leaders and agents who felt  leaders . were qualified to  perform each 
task o The top and bottom five ranked tasks leaders fel� qualified to 
perform are · given below in ·des cending order wi th the percent of leaders 
and agents , re$pectively , who fel t leaders were quali fied to perform 
e�ch task , lis ted after each t�sk : As sist  members in planning 
demons trations ( 75-0) ; hold .4-H project mee tings ( 7 2-4) ; inform 
parents o f  the obj ectives .. of  · 4-H proj_ects (6 7-0 ) ; teach, memb ers how · 
to give demons trations : ( 66-4) ; and carry out scheduled 4-H ·. proj ect 
group events and act ivi ties ( 66-11) . 
The · lowes t ranked teaching tasks were : Train memb ers in . 
judging techniques ( 32-15 ) ; train j unior 4-H project leaders ( 37-19 ) ; 
teach 4-H members s tandards fo r proj ects (5 3-11) ; conduc t · 4-H proj ect 
tours (54- 7 ) ; and teach 4-H memb ers how to keep 4-H .proj ec t records 
\ 
{59-0) e 
Fifty percent or more of the leaders felt qu�lified to  perform 
11 of the � l3  teaching tasks o The · range in percents o f  l eaders who felt 
qualif ied · to perform each of the 13 teaching tasks was from 32 to . 75 · 
percent . Among . the agents , the. range was from zero to 19 percent . An 
average o f  .59 o 5  percent of the . leaders and only 6 . 1  percent . o f  · the 
agents fel t leaders were qualified to perform each of . the t eaching 
tasks of 4-H proj ect -work . 
Table XI . indi�ated that the . leaders ' and agents ' percep tion o f · 
leader . quali,f ic$tions to . perform the teaching tasks d�f fered 
cons i4erably . Leaders perceived themselves to b e  better quali fied 
TABLE XI 
PERCENTS OF ALL 4-H PROJECT LEADERS AND AGENTS RESPONDING WHO FELT LEADERS WERE 
QUALIFIED TO PERFORM EACH OF THE TEACHING TASKS OF 4-H PROJECT WORK 
Leaders Were Qualified to Per form This Task 
Teaching Task of 4-H Proj ect Work 
As sist members . in planning demons trat ions 
Hold 4-H proj ec t meet ings 
Inform paren�s ·of : the obj ectives of 4-H proj ects 
T each memb ers how to give demons trations 
C arry out scheduled 4-H proj ect group events and act ivities 
Inform parent s . of · 4-H proj ec t requirements 
Ins truct - 4-H members in proj �ct subj ect mat ter 
Teach - memb ers skills related to 4-H proj ect work 
Teach 4-H memb er s  how to keep 4-H proj ec t records 
C onduct - 4-H proj ec t tours 
Teach 4-H memb ers standards for proj ects : 
Train j unior 4-H proj ect leaders 
Train members in j udging tec4niques 
Average 
Percent 
of Leaders 
(N = 225) 
7 5  
7 2  
67  
66 
66 
64 
64 
64 
59 
54 
5 3  
3 7  
32 
59 . 5  
Percent 
of Agents 
(N 
= 
2 7) 
0 
4 
0 
4 
11 
0 
4 
4 
0 
7 
11 
19 
15 
6 . 1  
Rank by 
Leaders 
1 
2 
3 
4 o 5  
4 . 5 
7 
7 
7 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
Rank by 
Agents 
11 . 5  
7 o S 
11 . 5  
7 . 5 
3 . 5 
11 . 5  
7 . 5 
7 . 5 
11 . 5  
5 
3 . 5 
1 
2 
� 
........ 
than the agen ts perceived the qualification of the leaders . Thi.s . 
indicates that the Extension agents probably would not encourage · 4-H 
project leaders to perform the teaching tasks. without some additional 
training o These data also indicate that · the leaders would probably 
be reluctant . to attend . training meetings where_ these teaching tasks 
were to, be taught to the leaders o Thlls , it woul_d appear . desirable 
for the Extension agents ·to place greater confidence in . the 4-H 
proj ect; leaders .. which would , at the ,same : time , tend to help the 
leaders to become better aw:are : of their training needs . 
Re�ognition Tasks Leaders Should Perform 
Table XII shows the recognition tasks of - 4-H project work 
ranked according to the percent of leaders and agents . who fel t leaders 
should perform each task . Th� three recognit�on tasks -leaders felt 
they should perform are listed in des cending order with the percent 
of leaders and agents, respectively , listed in parenthesis : Visit 
4-H proj ect members ( 8 7-100) ; recognize 4-H member - achievements in 
4-H proj ect .work , (80-9 3) ; and publi�ize 4-H ·member accqmplis hments ·. 
( 74-81) . On the average , 80 . 3  percent . of  the leaders and 91 . 3  
percent of ,the agents felt leaders should perform each of the 
recognition tasks wi �h le�ders and : agents ·in.agreement concerning the . 
importance ·of .the recognition tasks . 
Recagnition Tasks Leaders Qualif ied to Perform 
48 
In Table XIII , the three recognition tasks were ranked accqrding 
to .  the percent of ileaders and · agents , who felt leaders were quali fi.ed to 
l 
perform : the three tasks . The p.ercent ,of lea:ders and :agen�s , respectively , 
TABLE XII 
PERCENTS OF ALL 4-H PROJECT LEADERS AND AGENT S RESPONDING WHO FELT LEADERS SHOULD 
PERFORM EACH OF THE RECOGN ITION TASKS OF 4-H PROJECT WORK 
Leaders Should Perform This Task 
Percent 
of Leaders 
Recogni tion Task of 4-H Proj ec t Work (N = 225) 
Vis i t  4-H proj ec t memb ers 87 
Rec?gni ze 4-H memb ers for a�hie�ements in 4-H proj ec t work 80 
Publici ze · 4-H memb er accomplishments 74 
Average 80 . 3  
Percent . 
o f  Agents 
(N 
= 27 ) 
100 
9 3  
81 
91 . 3  
Rank of 
Leaders 
1 
2 
3 
Rank of 
Agents 
1 
2 
3 
.p. 
\0 
TABLE XIII 
PERCENTS OF ALL 4-H PROJECT LEADERS AND AGENTS RE SPONDING WHO FELT LEADERS WERE 
QUALIFIED TO PERFORM EACH OF THE RECOGNIT ION TASKS OF 4-H PROJECT · WORK 
Leaders Were Qualified to  Perform This Task 
Percent Percent ,_ 
of Leaders of Agents 
Recognition . Task of 4-H Proj ect Work (N = 225)  (N = 27)  
Visit 4-H proj ect members . 76 11 
Recognize 4-H members for achievements in 4-H proj ect work 65 22 
Publicize 4-H member accomplishments 63 15 
Average 6 8 . 0  16 .0  
Rank by 
Leaders  
1 
2 
3 
Rank by 
Agents 
3 
1 
2 
l/1 0 
..._ 
who felt  leaders were qualified to per form each task are lis ted in 
parenthes i.s af ter each tas k :  Vis it 4-H proj ect m�mbers · ( 7 6-11) ; 
reco gnize 4-H member� fo r achievements in 4-H proj ect . work . (65-22) ; 
and publicize 4-H memb er accomplishments (63-15) . 
The range in percents of : leaders who felt qualif�ed· to. perform , 
each of ·the thr�e recogniti0n tasks was from 6 3 - to 76  percent ; the 
range in percent . of the agents was · from ll . to 22 percent . On the 
average , 68 percent .of the leade rs . and 16 percent . of the agents fel t 
t�at leaders were qualif ied to perform . each of · the recogni tion tasks 
o f  4-H pr�j ect wor� . 
Evaluational Tasks Leaders Should Perform 
51 
The evaluation-a! tasks of . 4-H proj ect work were ranked - according 
to the percent of leaders and the percent of agents who felt leaders 
should perform each task (Table XIV) . The reporting task was also 
in�luded in Table XIV . 
The four tasks leaders felt they should perfo rm are lis ted , 
below in descending order wi th the_ percent ,leaders and agents , 
respectively , enclosed · in parenthesis : Help 4-H memb ers evaluate .· 
progress in proj ec t work (85-100) ; evalua�e proj ect leader training 
( 45-89 ) ; _ j udge . 4-H memb ers ' proj ect record , book , ( 36-44 ) ; and 
deternp.ne the co.unty 4-H proj ect winner ' ( 24-15) . The percent of 
leaders and agents , respectively , feeling that leaders .should 
perform the reporting task " report - 4-H proj ect mee tings held" were 
68 and . 9 6 . 
The range in percents of  leaders who felt leaders . should perform 
the evalu.ati�nal · tasks was , from 24 · to BS · percent and - average 4 7 . 5  
TABLE XIV 
PERCENT S OF ALL 4-H PROJECT LEADERS AND AGENT S RESPONDING WHO FELT LEADERS SHOULD 
PERFORM EACH OF THE EVALUAT IONAL AND REPORTING TASKS OF 4-H PROJECT WORK 
Leaders Should Perf orm This Task 
Evalua ttonal and Repor ting Task of 4-� Proj eGt Work 
Evaluat ional :  
Help 4-H memb ers evaluate progres s in proj ec t work 
Evaluate proj ec t leader training 
Judge 4-H members ' proj ect , record books 
Determine the county 4-H proj ect winners 
Average 
Repor ting : 
Report : 4-H proj ect meetings held 
Percent 
of Leaders 
(N = 225) 
85 
45 
36 
24 
47 . 5  
6 8  
Percent 
of Agents 
(N 
= 27) 
loa ·· 
89 
44 
15 
62 . 0  
9 6  
Rank b y  
Leaders 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
Rank by 
Agents 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
ln 
N 
53 
percent . Percents of agents ranged from 15 to 100 percent and average 
62 . percent for the three evaluational tasks . Thus , a higher percent .of  
the agents than - of the _ 4-H leaders felt that - the evaluat ional tasks 
should · be perfor�ed by leaders ._ 
Evaluational Tasks Leaders .Qualified to Perform , 
The evalua tional tasks of 4-H proj ect wo rk .were - ranked (Table XV) 
according to the pe�cent of leaders who fel t qualified to . perform each 
task . The r�port_ing task : is also inc luded in . Table XV . The percent 
of leaders and agents , res pectively , who - fel t ,_ leaders were qualified 
to perform each of the evaluat ional · tasks and the reporting task were : 
Help 4-H members evaluate_ pr�gres s in proj ect wo rk · (62-4) ; j udge 4-H 
members ' proj ec t  reco rd books · ( 2 7-33) ; evalua�e ·proj ec � leader 
training ( 24-15 ) ; and - determine the county - 4-H proj.ect wi�ners (16-63) . 
Eleven percent of �the agents. and - 71 percent of the leaders fel t 
leaders were qual ified -to perform the reporting task . 
The range in percents - of leaders and agents , respec tively , who . 
felt . leaders were qual ified to perform th e eval�at ional tasks was 
from 16 to 62 and . from _ 4  to 63 per�ent , On the average , 32 . 3  percent 
of the leader s and . 28 . 8 percent of the -, agents fel t ·leaders were 
qualified to per form each of the evaluational - tasks of  -: 4-H proj ect 
work ; Tqus , on the average , 3 . 5  percent more of the leaders than 
the agents . felt -. leaders were qualif ied . to perform each of the 
evaluationa_l ·tasks e The agents_ also dis agreed with the_ leaders 
concerning _the specific tasks -. leaders were b�s t  qual ified to perform . 
TABLE XV 
PERCENTS OF ALL .4-H PROJECT LEADERS AND AGENTS RESPONDING WHO FELT LEADERS WE�E QUALIFIED 
TO PERFORM EACH OF THE EVALUATIONAL AND REPORTING TASKS OF 4-H PROJECT WORK 
Eval�ational . and Reporting Task of 4-H Proj ect Work 
Evaluational : 
Help 4-H members evaluate progress in proj ect .. work 
Judge 4-R memb ers � proj ect .. record books 
Evaluate proj ect , leader training 
Determine the county 4-H proj ect winners 
Average 
Reporting : 
Report : 4-H proj ect meetings held 
----
Leaders Were Qualified to Perform This Task 
Percent Percent 
of Leaders of :Agents Rank by Rank . by 
(N = 225)  (N  = 27)  ·· Leaders Agents 
62  4 
27  33  
24 15 
16 6 3  
32 . 3  28 . 8  
71 11 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
4 
2 
3 
1 
1 
\J1 
.t'-
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III . LEADERS 1 ROLE PERFORMANCE ; LEADERS 1 AND AGENTS 1 ROLE 
EXPECTATIONS AND ROLE QUAL IFI CATION OF LEADERS 
Fiye tables are pres ented .in ·th�s sect ion to compare leaders ' 
performanc e wit}?. agents ' and leaders ' expec �ati0ns a�d qualificat ions 
of leaders . The tasks conce rning the roles of planning , organiz ing , 
teaching , recogni zing , evalu�ting and . reporting , re�pect ively , are 
shown in Tab les XVI , XVli , XVIII ; XIX , and XX .  The tasks were ranked 
55 
from high to low ·_according to the percent of  leaders who performed each 
task . The percents of : leaders and agents , who felt l�aders should · 
perform and were qualified to perf_orm , are als o given ·Jn each table . 
Leaders and Agents Compared on Planning. Tasks · 
Tab le _ XVI shows � that the percent of ,leaders who - performed each 
of the 14 planning tasks ranged . from 5 to 6Q . percent and averaged 29 . 3  
percent . An . average of 62 . 2 percent .. of -the leaders . and 76 . 4  percent 
of  , the agents. felt that leaders should perfo� each planning task ; 
an .average of 4 7 . 6  and - 30 . 2 percent , respectively , of the leaders and . 
agents· .fel t leaders were qual ified to perform each of the �planning 
tasks . Le�ders ' role performance was . below the expectations . of either 
the leaders or . the agents ; a smaller percent of the leaders performed 
the ' planning tasks than . they - said they were qualified to per f_orm;  
and . leaders performed : on ·the average ab 0ut. at  the level agents fel t 
leaders were . qualified to perform . 
Leaders · were generally performing those planning tasks they felt 
should .be p erformed by leaders and those tasks they felt quali fied · to 
perform.  There was much dis agreement bet�een .. the agents and .· leaders 
TABLE XVI 
PERCENT OF · LEADERS WHO PERFORMED , AND PERCENTS OF LEADERS AND AGENTS 
WHO FELT LEADERS SHOULD PERFORM AND WERE QUALIFIED TO 
PERFORM EACH PLANNING TASK OF 4-H PROJECT WORK 
(N = ,225  LEADERS , 27  AGENT S)  
Leaders 
Performed 
Leaders 
Should Perform 
Leaders Agents 
Leaders Were 
Qualif ied to Perform 
Leaders Agents 
· Planning Task of  4-H Proj ect . Work Percent . Rank P erce�t Rank Percent Rank Percent . Rank : Percent Rank 
As s i�t  members in planning 4-H 
proj ect exhib its 60 1 9 5  1 100 2 . 5 74  2 . 5 7 12 . 5  
Inform 4-H _ proj ect members and 
parents about the time , place 
and purpose . for 4-H proj ect 
meetings 56 2 82 2 . 5 100 2 . 5 74  1 . 5 30 7 
Arrange 4-H proj ect meetings . 44 3 o 5  73  6 96 5 . 5 66  4 . 5  19 10 
Arr ange for 4-H members to give 
reports on p roj ect . achievements 44 3 . 5  81  4 100 2 . 5 6 7  3 15  11 
Plan for recreation at 4-H 
proj ect meetings 38 5 . 5 7 6  5 89 7 . 5 6 6  4 . 5 2 2  9 
Determine the date , p lace and time 
for 4-H proj ect meetings 38 5 o 5 64 7 100 2 . 5 60 6 41  5 
Estab lish goals . for 4-H proj ect 
completion 30 7 5 8  9 78 9 40 8 26 8 
\.11 
0\ 
Planning Task of 4-H Proj ect Work 
-
As s ist 4-H memb ers in planning 
proj ect _tours 
Cons truc t visuals . for use in . 
teaching subj ect matter to 
4-H members 
Decide - on overall 4-H proj ect 
group policies 
Secure slides , films and other 
visuals for 4-H proj ect meetings 
P lan for recogni t ion of - 4-H 
project leader s 
Arrange county 4-H proj ec t  
events arid . activities 
Plan leader recogni tion program 
Average 
TABLE XVI (cont inued) 
Leaders 
P erformed 
Percent Rank 
24  8 
20 9 
16 10 
13 11 
12 12 
10 13 
5 14 
29 . 3  -
Leaders 
Should Perform 
Leaders Agents 
Percent Rank P ercent .. Rank 
81 
58 
37 
58 
38 
36 
34 
62 . 2  
2 o 5 
9 
12 
9 
11 
13 
14 
. 
-
96 5 . 5 
89 7 . 5 
59 11 
67  10 
26 14 
37 12 
33 13 
76 . 4  -
Leaders Were 
Qualified to Perform 
Leaders 
Percent Rank 
54 7 
39 9 
24  12  
36 10 
2 8  11 
21 13 
18 14 
4 7 . 6  -
Asents 
P ercent 
7 . 
4 
4 8  
33 
63  
52 
56 
30 . 2  
Rank 
12 . 5  
14 
4 
6 
1 
3 
2 
V1 
-....J 
TABLE XVII  
PERCENT OF LEADERS WHO PERFORMED , AND PERCENT S OF  LEADERS AND AGENTS 
WHO FELT LEADERS SHOULD PERFORM AND WERE QUALIFIED TO 
PERFORM EACH ORGANIZATIONAL TASK OF 4-H PROJECT 
WORK (N = 225 LEADERS , 2 7  AGENT S )  
Leaders 
Performed 
Leade1;s 
Should Perform 
Leaders�. . Agents 
Leaders Were 
Qualified to Per form 
Leaders Agents Organizational Task 
of 4-H Project .Work Percent Rank Percent _ Rank Percerit Rank Percent Rank Percent Rank 
· --.Encourage - 4-H members to parti- _ 
cipate ·in county 4--Ii events 
Invite parents to attend county 
4-H activities and events 
Inform memb ers .of  4-H events 
Develop good relations between 
4-H proj ect leaders and donors , 
civic groups , bus iness groups 
and government officials 
Help 4-H members secure materials , 
art icles or  animals for proj ects 
Maintain good working rel�tions -
with other youth - groups in the 
county 
Invite parent s to assist  with 
4-H proj ect meetings 
Inform members of ·: awards available 
for 4-H proj ect . achievement 
Proviqe current 4-H proj ect in­
formation to members . 
86 
73 
72 
59 
58 
56 
56 
52 
52 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 . 5 
6 . 5 
8 . 5  
8 . 5 
98 
95  
89 
88 
83 
88 
91 
87  
80 
1 
2 
5 
6 � 5 
9 
6 . 5 
4 
8 
10 
100 
100 
100 
9 3  
9 6  
100 
100 
100 
9 3  
5 
2 
8 
12 
9 
5 
14 
18 . 5  
7 
9 2  
87  
85 
7 2  
69 
68  
80 
66  
64  
1 
2 · 
3 
7 . 5  
9 
10 
4 
11 
12 
11 
22  
26  
7 
7 
22  
7 
7 
15 
13 . 5  
8 
5 
17 . 5  
17 . 5  
8 
17 . 5  
17 . 5  
11 
\.11 
(X) 
TABLE XVII ( continued) 
Leaders Leaders 
Performed Should Perform 
Organizational Task Leaders Agents 
o f ·  4-H Project Work Percent Rank Percent Rank Percent 
Enro ll new 4-H members 49 10 . 76  11 85 
Attend proj ect meetings regularly 45 11 9 3  3 - 9 6  
Make personal contacts with 
prospective 4-H proj ect .leaders 38 12 75 12 100 
D istribute ·4-H proj ect .. books . 36 13 70 13 85 
Inform school officials of · oppor-
tunities in 4-H proj ect .work : 32  14 . 5  62 17 59 
Inform 4-H organization leaders 
of the - A-H proj ect group plans . 32  14 . 5  69 14 100 
Collect 4-H proj ect .records 
from members 30 16 57 18 89 
Organize new 4-H proj ect groups ·. 24 17 . 5  66  15 96 
Recruit .new proj ect leaders 24 17 . 5  64  16  93  
Keep enrollment and other records 
of .4 -H proj e�t work 21  19 48 20 81 
Sec�re sponsors for 4-H 
proj ect work 15 20 53 19 70 
Average · 45 . 5  - 76 . 6  - 9 1 . 8  
Leaders Were 
Qualified to Per form 
Leaders Asents 
Rank · Percent Railk Percent . Rank 
12 74 
2 75 
15 . 5  56 
18 . 5  72  
17 46 
20 52 
10 6 1  
15 . 5  42 
5 47  
2 48 
12  35 
- 64 . 6  
6 11 
5 33 
14 7 
7 . 5 22 
18 37  
15 15 
13 26 
19 7 
17  15 
16 26  
20 33 
- 17 . 8  
13 . 5  
2 . 5 
17 . 5  
8 
7 
11 
5 
17 . 5  
11 
5 
2 . 5 
\.11 
\0 
TABLE -XVIII 
PERCENT OF LEADERS WHO PERFORMED , AND PERCENTS OF LEADERS AND AGENTS 
WHO FELT LEADERS SHOULD PERFORM AND WERE QUALIFIED TO 
PERFORM EACH TEACHING TASK OF 4-H PROJECT WORK 
(N = 225 LEADERS , 27  AGENTS )  
. Leaders Leaders Leaders Were 
Performed Should Perform gualif ied to Perform 
·Leaders . Asents Leaders Ag-ents :-·Teaching Task of 4..:.H Proj ect Work Percent Rank. Perce-nt - Rank Percent . Rank Percent
- Rank Percent · Rank 
As sist memb ers in . planning 
demons tratio�s 69 . 1 94  1 100 7 7 5  1 0 11 . 5  
Teach members .how to give 
demonstrations 60 2 87 3 100 8 o S  66  4 . 5 . 4 7 . 5 
Instruct - 4-H members in _ proj ec t 
subj ect matter . 59 3 o 5  84 6 . 5 9 6  5 64  7 4 7 . 5 
Teach members skills related 
to 4-H proj ect work 58  3 . 5 84 4 . 5 100 2 64 7 4 7 . 5 
Teach members .how to keep _ 4-H 
proj ect records 58 5 85 4 . 5 100 10 59 9 0 11 . 5  
Hold 4-H proj ect meetings 5 3  6 . 5 87 2 100 2 72  2 4 7 . 5 
Carry out . scheduled. 4-H proj ect 
group . events and activities 54 6 . 5  84 6 . 5 100 5 66  4 . 5 11 3 . 5 
Inform parents - of 4-H proj ect 
requirements 49 8 80 9 96 12 64 7 0 11 . 5  
Inform parents - of  the obj ectives 
of 4-H -Erejects 48 9 82 8 9 6  13 6 7 3 0 11 . 5  
0\ 0 
TABLE XVIII ( continued) 
Leaders Leaders 
Performed Should Perform 
Leaders Agents 
Teaching Task of 4-H Project Work Percent Rank . Per cent Rank Percent 
Teach 4-H members standards for 
proj ec ts 45 10 79  10 9 2  
Train . j uniQr 4-H proj ect ._ 
leaders 24 11 67 12 70 
Condqct 4-H proj ect tou�s 24 12 73 11 96 
Train members in j udging 
techniques 2 2  1 3  5 6  13 9 3  
Average 47 o 9  - 80 . 1  - 9 5 . 3  
Rank 
2 
11 
5 
8 . 5  
-
Leaders Were 
gualified to Perform 
Leaders 
Percent Rank 
53 11 
37 12 
54 10 
32  1�- - -
59 . 5  -
Agents 
Percent 
11 
19  
7 
15 
6 . 1 
Rank 
3 . 5 
1 
5 
2 
0\ 
..... 
TABLE - XIX 
PERCENT OF LEADERS wHO PERFORMED , AND PERCENTS OF LEADERS AND _ AGENTS 
WHO FELT LEADERS - SHOULD PERFORM AND WERE QUALIFIED TO 
PERFORM EACH RECOGNIT ION TASK OF 4-H PROJECT WORK 
(N · = 225 LEADERS , 27  AGENTS )  
Leaders 
. Performed 
Leaders _ · 
Should Perform 
Leaders ·Agents 
Leaders Were 
Qualified to P erform 
Leaders Agents Recognition Task of 
4-H Proj ect Work Percent Rank Percent Rank Percent Rank Percent Rank Perc ent Rank 
Recogni ze 4-H members ._ for 
achievements in 4-H proj ect 
work · 
Vis it 4-H proj ect memb ers 
Publicize 4-H members 
acc omp lishments 
· Average . 
52 
51 
43 
48 . 7  
1 80 2 
2 87 1 
3 74  3 
80 . 3  
93  2 - 65  
100 1 7 6  
8 1  3 6 3  
9 1 . 3  68 . 0  
2 22 
1 11 
3 15 
16 . 0  
1 
3 
2 
0\ 
tv 
TABLE XX 
PERCENT OF LEADERS WHO PERFORMED-, AND PERCENTS - OF LEADERS AND AGENTS 
WHO FELT LEADERS SHOULD PERFORM AND WERE QUALIFIED TO 
PERFORM EACH EVALUATIONAL AND REPORTING TASK OF 
4-H PROJECT WORK .(N  = 225  LEADERS , 27  AGENT S)  
Leade�s 
Performed . 
Leaders 
Should Perform 
Leaders - Agents 
Leaders Were 
Qualified to Perform 
Leaders Agents Evaluational and Reporting Task 
of 4-H Proj ect Work Percent - Rank Percent Rank Percent Rank Percent Rank Percent Rank 
Evaluational : 
Help 4-H members . evaluate : 
progres s in proj ect work 
Judge 4-H members ' proj ect .. 
recordbooks 
Evaluate proj ect leqder , 
training 
Determine the county 4-H 
proj ect winners 
Average 
Report ing : 
Report 4-ij project meetings 
.hel-d 
5 1  
1 3  
1 3  
5 
20 . 5  
33 
1 85 1 
2 36 3 
3 45 2 
4 24 4 
47 � 5  
1 6 8  1 
100 1 62  
44 3 27 
89  2 24  
15  4 16 
6 2  32 . 3  
9 6  1 7 1  
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
4 
33  
15 
63 
28 . 8  
11  
4 
2 
3 
1 
1 
(7\ 
"""' .: 
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concerning the planning tas_ks le�ders should per form and concerning the 
planning tasks . leaders we re qualified to perform. . The planning tasks · 
which were performed ·by the la,rges t pex:cent of leaders were generally 
tho se the agents felt were of  leas t .. importance . The tasks leaders 
felt leas t qualified to perform,  the agents felt leade rs were bes t  
qualif ied t o  perform.  
Leaders and Agents ·Compared on . Organizational Tasks 
Tab le XVI I , page . 58 , shows . the percents of  - leaders who .. 
performed each of the organi�ati9nal · .tasks and - the percents of leaders 
and agents. who , felt leaders should and : were qualified, to perform · each · 
task . An average of 45 . 5  per�ent of -the leaders were -performing each 
of · .the organizational · tasks , whereas , 7 7 . 3  percent of the leaders 
felt leaders . shoul:.� perform each task and : 64 . 6 . percent felt they 
were qualif ied to -perfo rm each of the organiz.at i<;>nal . _ _  tasks . An 
average of 91 . 8  perc.ent .. of the agents fel t leaders should . perform 
each task but · pnly 17 � 8  percent felt leaders were qualif�ed to 
perform . each .organizational task . 
G�nerally leaders performed · the organizational '. �asks they felt 
should be performed by _ leaders a�d the. tasks they felt qualified to 
perf_orm� Leaders .. and agents generally agreed , that · the organizat ional 
tasks should be - performed by l�aders ·but a smaller percent . of the 
agents than of the ,leaders felt l�aders were qualified to perform 
organizat ional tasks . Tasks performed by a _high _percent of the , leaders 
tended_ to be tasks which leaders as sis ted agents rather than - tasks 
/ 
where . leaders pers onal ly had · - the primary · respons ibility . 
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Leaders and Agents Compated on .. Teaching Tasks 
Table XVIII.., page 60, shows the teaching tasks of 4-H project 
work ranked by percents o� leaders . who perfo rmed 1 each task . and percents 
of agents and leaders who ·felt · le�ders should perf orm and wer� 
qualified to perform each t�aching task o Averages . f or the 13 tasks 
are .also shown. On the av�rage, 47. 9 percent of . the le.aders we�e 
performing each . of the teaching tasks , while an · average of 80 . 3  
percent of , the le�ders felt leaders should perf orm· each task·and an 
average of · 59 . 5  percent o� the , leaders f�lt qualified . to perform 
each task. An . average of 9 5. 3 percent . of the agents f�lt leaders 
should perform each teach ing tasks but only 6. 1 percent felt 
leaders were quali�ied to do so, 
Generally, ab out : half .as many ·leaders were pe�forming each of · 
the teaching tasks as . the leaders and the . agents· felt leaders should 
perform. On the average, the percent of ,leaders who actually performed 
each ·of the .l teaching tasks was . over . seven times · as . great as the percent 
of agents - who felt leaders were qualified . 
Leaders and Agents Compared on Recognition Tas ks 
Table , XlX, page : 62, shows.the r�cognition tasks of 4-H project 
wo rk ranked by percents ·of leaders . who perfo�med each task .and· b y · 
percents of leaders ·and agents who felt leaders should. perform· and 
were · qualif ied to perform each task. Averages for the 13 tasks 
are . also sho wn. · On . the· av�rage ,- 48 o 7 percent · of the l�.aders petformed 
each · task, 80. 3 . percent of_ the leaders felt l�aders should · perform each · 
task and 68. 0 percent of the ·leaders felt qualified to perform each 
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task . An average of 80. 3 percent of . the agents felt lea�ers � hould 
perform each task and : l6. 0 percent felt · leaders were qualified . to - do. 
soe Thus, the percent of _leaders who performed each teaching task 
was. about · three times . as gr�at as the percent of agents who felt 
leaders were qualified. However, the percent of leaders whq perform�d· 
each task was only ab o�t two thirqs as great as . the pe_rcent of _ leaders, 
or the percent � of agents, , who� felt leaders should perform , each 
recognition task. 
Leaders and Agents Compared on Evaluational and Reporting Tasks 
Table XX ,  page 63, shows the evaluational and .. reporting tasks 
of . 4-H project work . ranked - by percents of leaders who performed each 
task and by . percents . of leaders and agents wh� fel� leaders should 
perform and .were .. quali�ied to perform each task � Averages for the 
four evaluational tasks are shown .. On the average, 20. 5 percent of 
the leaders performed � each task , 47. 5 percent felt - leaders should 
perform , each task and . 32c 3 percent felt qualified to perform each 
task n · An . average of 62 percent of , the agents felt leaders should 
perform each task and .- 28. 8 p ercent felt leaders were ·qualif ied to 
perform , each of · the evaluational tasks · Of : 4-H project work. Thus, 
the percent · of leaders who · performed each task was · less than ·half · 
as , great as the percent of leadeJ;:"s who felt they should perform · each 
task· and a higher · percent of leaders . felt . qualified to perform each ·· 
evaluational task than wer� actually doing so. About · the · same·  percent 
of leaders were actually performing each .task as - the percent of agents 
who felt leadet:s were quali ff:ed to perform , them. This suggests that the 
leaders performed those tasks they felt agents expected them to perform . 
IV . RANKS OF SIX ROLES. OF 4-H PRQJECT LEADERS ·- COMPARED 
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The purpose · of .. this section was · to ._determin� which of . the six 
ro les or groups of tas�s of : 4-H· project work (planning, organiz ational � 
teaching, recognition, evaluational , _and reporting) were performed · by 
the largest percent of leaders . 
Rank of each task, wi�hin each _ of ·the six : task - groups ; was· 
determined by - the percents of leaders who perform�d· each task. Table · 
XXI shows , the percent of the tasks in the six task , groups which were 
ranked by leader s into high, medium and low rank groups: (1) Those. 
ranking it?-. the top 20 were considered in the ,high group; (2) those , 
ranking from 2l ' to 40 were co nsidered the medium rank gro up; (3) those , 
ranking in the bottom 15 .(from 41 to 55)  were._ considered in . the low 
rank group. 
The percents of tasks, within each task group, which fell. in 
each of· the tbree .rank : groups (high, medium or_ low) are. listed, 
respe�tively, in parenthesis as follows ; P lanning tasks (14-36�5 0); 
organizational - tasks (45-40-15); teaching tasks (54-31-15 ); re�ognition 
tasks · ( 67-33-0) ; eval�ation ta�ks (0-2 5 -75 ) ; and : reporting tasks (0-100-0) .  
Sixty-seven percent of , the r�cognition taeks , 5 4  percent of the 
teaching tasks, and 45 percent _of the organizational tasks were among 
the. top twenty t asks in terms of the number of leaders who . performed 
each of the 55 tasks. Only two or 14. percent ._of the planning tas�s · 
were ·in the top 20 and none · of. the·, evaluational -� or reporting t�sks _ 
ranked· in._ the top 20 •. Seventy"":'fi ve per�ent ·. of · the planning and 5 0  · 
TABLE XXI 
NUMBERS AND P ERCENTS OF TASKS ·WITHIN EACH . ROLE WHICH 
RANKED IN THE HIGH , MEDIUM AND LOW RANK GROUP S* 
Roles Performed hX Leaders 
Planning Organizational Teaching Recogni tion Evaluational Re:2orting 
Rank Group No . Per�ent . No . Percent · No .  Percent _ No . Percent No . Percent ·_ No . Percent 
Tasks Ranked in Firs t 
Twenty 2 14 9 45 7 54 2 67 0 0 0 0 
Tasks Ranked Between 
Twenty�One · and For ty . 5 36 8 40 · 4 3 1 1 33 1 25 1 · 100 
Tasks -Rank�d in 
Bo t tqm Fif teen 7 50 3 15 2 15 0 0 3 75 0 0 
Total 14 100 20 100 13 100 3 100 4 100 1 100 
*Rank was based on the percent of . leaders performing each task and : percents are r ounded to neares t 
who le numb er .  
0'\ 
00 
percent of the evalu,tion tasks were ranked - in the lowes t performance · 
rank group . Thus , the _ proj ect leaders were primarily performing the , 
ro les of g!ving recQgnition , teaching and . organizing . 
Table . XXI I · shows . the _rank - location of · the 55 tasks · leade rs 
felt they should perform .  The · percent o f  tasks , within each of  the 
s ix categor�es , which_ fell in the ·top , middle _and lo� rank groups 
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are lis t_ed respectively in  parenthes is below :_ . Pl�nning tasks ( 7-43-50) ; 
organizational tasks - (45-35-20) ; teaching tasks (62-31-8) ; 
recognition tasks ( 33-6 7-0) ; evaluational . tasks ( 25-0-75) ; and 
reporting tasks (0-100-0) . 
A high percent of  the - teaching _ (62 percent) and organizational 
( 45 percent) tasks fell , in the high rank group ( top 20) o Forty-three 
percent ._ of the teaching tasks were . ranked -between 21 and 40 with 50 
percent in the -lowes t - rank - group . · Als o ,  75 percent ::o f  the 
evaluation tasks ,. lea�ers felt . they - shou+d perform,  were · ranked · in 
the bot tom 15 tasks o Thus , the -4-H proj_ect .. leaders p erceived - their_ 
role to be pri�arily th�t ·- o� , teaching _and organizing o 
In .Tab le XXI II , - the fifty- five tasks of 4-H proj ect work 
which leaders felt qualif ied to perform were divid�d into - the s ame six . 
task - groups . The percents , of : tasks which leaders felt qualified to . 
perfGrm ,  within each · of ·: .the s ix task · groups , which ranked in the top , 
middle , and low rank groups .were as follows. : Planning tasks (29-21-50) ; 
organizational tasks · (55- 30-15) ; teaching tasks ( 2 3-62-15 ) ; 
recogniti�n tasks ( 33-67-0) ; evaluational · tasks (0-25-7 5) ; and . 
reporting tasks ( 100-0-0) . 
Rank Group 
Tasks Ranked in F irs t -
Twenty 
T asks _ Ranked Between 
Twe�ty-One and Forty 
T asks .Ranked in 
Bot tom F ifteen 
T otal 
TABLE XXII 
NUMBERS AND PERCENTS - OF - TASKS WITHIN EACH ROLE WHICH 
RANKED IN THE HIGH , MEDIUM AND LOW RANK GROUPS* 
Roles Leaders Felt Thei Should Per form 
Planning Organizational Teaching Recognit ion Evaluat ional 
No . Percent No . Percent No . Percent No . Percent _ No . P ercent 
1 7 9 45  8 6 2  1 33  1 25  
6 43 7 35  4 31 2 6 7  0 0 
7 50 4 20 1 8 0 0 3 7 5  
14 100 20 100 13  100 3 100 4 100 
Re:eor ting 
No ·. Percent . 
0 0 
1 100 
0 0 
1 100 
*Rank was bas ed on the percent of leaders who fel t  they should perform each task and percents are 
rounded to  neares t whole number . 
....... 
0 
TABLE XXI II 
NUMBERS AND PERCENT S OF TASKS WITHIN EACH ROLE WHICH 
RANKED IN THE HIGH , MEDIUM AND LOW RANK GROUPS* 
Roles Leaders Felt Qualified to  Perform 
Planning Organizational Teaching Recognit ion Evaluational Re12or ting_ 
Rank Group No . Percent No . Percent , No . Percent No . Percent , No . Percent No . Percent . 
Tasks ·Ra�ked in First 
Twenty 4 29 11  5 5  3 2 3  1 3 3 . 0 0 1 100 
T asks Ranked Betwe�n 
Twenty-Dne , and Forty - 3 21 6 30 8 62 2 6 7  1 2 5  0 0 
Tasks Ranked - in Bo ttom 
Fifteen 7 50 3 15 2 15 - 0 0 3 7 5  0 0 
--
Total , 14 100 20 100 13 100 3 100 4 100 1 100 
*Rank was based on the percent of  leaders who felt _ qualif ied to  perf orm each task and percents  are 
rounded t o  neares t whole number . 
'-1 
......... 
Fif ty-five percent of the org�nizational and 100 percent .� of the 
reporting tasks, leaders felt qualified - to · pe�f orm, we�e ranked · .. among 
the . .t op twenty tasks. Sixty-seven percent of the recognition and : 62· 
percent of the teaching tasks were ranked in t�e middle rank group. · 
A higher percent of the evaluational (50  percent) an4 planning (75 
percent) tasks leaders felt c qual�fied to perf orm ·weJ;e ·in ._the lowest 
rank group. Thus, leaders felt best qualified -to pe�form the _ 
reporting and orgap.ization�l tasks and least qualified - to · pe�f orm the 
evaluational, _ - teaGhing, organizatio nal � .and recognition task of · 4-H 
project work. 
V• RANK OF SIX ROLES OF 4-H PROJECT LEADERS AS _PERCEIVED 
BY EXTENSION AGENTS;  COMPARED 
Table ·. XXIV shows by rank location and ta� k groups . the 55 tasks 
of - 4-H project work ' agents.f elt leaders should perform. The , percents. 
of the tas�s · in .. _each · of · the six . task _. groups ranked ·Jn ·the_ high, · 
meqium, and low rank/groups, respectively, according to the percent 
of agents who f elt leader� should perf orm the tasks were as . f ollows: 
Planning tasks (29-29-42); orgap.izational tasks (40-35 -25); teaching 
tas�s (46-46-8); recognition �tasks (33-33-33); evaluational tasks 
(25-25-50); and reporting tasks (o-100-0) . Thus, agents . perceived 
the role . of leaders primarily that of a· teaGher .and an organizer. 
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Table XXV shows , the s�x rank · groupings of the .. 55 tasks _of 4-H . 
project � work ( agents felt leaders were qualified to perf orm. The percent 
of the tasks, for each of the six categories, falling in the high, 
middle . and bottom ranked groups, respectively, are listed below in 
TABLE XXIV 
NUMBERS AND PERCENTS OF TASKS WITHIN EACH ROLE WHICH 
RANKED IN · THE HIGH , MEDIUM AND LOW RANK GROUP S* 
Roles Agents Fel t Leaders Should Perform 
Planning Orsani zat ional . Teachers Recosnition Evaluational ReEortins 
Rank · Group No ., Percent No ., Percent No ., . Percent No ., · Percent No . · P er cent · No . Percent 
Tasks R�nke4 in Fir s t  
Twenty 4 29 8 40 6 46 1 33  1 25  0 0 
Tasks Ranked Between 
Twenty-One and Forty 4 29 7 35 6 46 1 3 3  1 25  1 100 
Tasks Ranked · in Bo ttom . 
Fifteen 6 42 5 25 1 8 1 3 3  2 50 0 0 
Total Numb er o f . Tasks 14 100 20 100 13 100 3 100 4 100 1 100 
*Rank was . based on the percent of agents who felt . leaders should perf orm each task and percent s are 
rounded to neares t whole number e 
........ 
w 
TABLE XXV 
NUMBER AND PERCE�T OF TASKS WITHIN EACH TASK GROUP , WHICH 
RANKED IN THE HIGH , MEDIUM AND LOW RANK GROUP S* 
Roles Agents Fel t Leaders Were Qualif ied to Per form . 
Planning Organizat ional Teaching Recognit ion . Evaluational ReEor ting 
Rank Group No ., Pe�cent No ., Perc�nt No ., Percent No . Percent No . Per.cent No . Per cent 
Tasks Ranked - in . Fir s t  
Twenty 9 50 9 45 0 15 1 33  2 50 0 0 
Tasks Ranked Between 
Twenty�ne and Forty . 2 29 5 25  4 3 1  2 6 7  1 25 1 100 
Tasks . Ranked in Bo t tom 
Fifteen 3 21 · 6 30 9 54  0 0 1 25  0 0 
Total Numb er o f  Tasks 14 100 20 100 13 100 3 100 4 100 1 100 
*Rank was bas ed on the percent o� agents who felt leaders were qualified to perform each task and 
percents · are rounded . to nearest whole number . 
......, 
� 
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parenthe� is following the name� of each task group: Pla:nning tasks 
(5 0-29-21); o�ganizational tasks (45-25-30) ; · teaching tasks (15-31-54);  
recogniti�n tasks (33-67- 0); ev�luational tasks (5 0-25-25); and 
reporting (0-100-0). 
Agen� s · felt the 4-H project leade�s were best qualified to 
perform , the ro.les of planning, organization, and evaluatipn. 
Contrarywise, agents f�lt leaders · were least qualified to · perform 
the teaching tasks. 
CHAPTER IV· 
SUMMARY , CONCLUSIONS - AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
I o . PURPOSE OF STUDY 
The primary . purposes of · this s tudy were to determine the tasks 
performed by 4-H proj ect leaders in Tennes see and to secure and compare 
leaders ' and agents ' opinions concerning the tasks - that 4-H proj ect 
leaders should perform o A secondary purpose . was to compare the opinions 
of 4-H proj ect leaders and Extens ion agents - conc�rning the qualifica­
tions of · 4-H proj ect .leaders . to per form specific  tasks of : 4-H proj ect 
leB:ders o 
II � SPEC IFIC OBJECTIVE S 
More specifically , answers to the - follc;>wing quef?tions , concerning 
fif ty-five selected tasks of 4-H proj ec t work were sought : 
l o  WhB:t tasks were per formed ; by 4-H proj ect ._leaders in s elec ted 
Tennessee counties ? 
2 o  What tas�s did 4-H proJect leaders think they should perf orm? 
3 o  What tasks did Extens ion agents th ink - proj ect leader s should ­
perform? . 
4 o  Which of the : tasks which could be clas sified as planning , 
or ganizational , teaching , re�ogni �ing , · evaluating and reporting were 
performed by . the largest percent of leader s ?  
5 .  What tasks did proj ect . leaders feel best · qualified t o  
perform? 
7 6  
6 o . What tasks did agents feel leaders were b es t  qualified to . 
perform? · 
7 g We�e leader s  who performed a large numb er of tasks located 
in counties having larger or smaller numb ers of  4-H proj ect leaders ? 
8 o  To what extent did proj ect leaders an� Extension agents 
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agree concerning tasks proj ect leaders should perform and tasks leaders 
were qualif ied to perform? 
III o PROCEDURE FOR COLLECTING DATA 
One hundred and twelve tasks of  4-H proj ect leaders were 
ident ified from . the literature and . other sour ces o These tasks were 
rated .by 16 Extens ion agents as to how critical they felt the tasks 
were to the succes s of : 4-H proj ect work . · Fif ty-five of the ta�ks 
considered by Extens ion agents to _ be  mos t  important to  the role , of a 
proj ect leader . were , .included in the final questionnaire . 
IV g . SQURCE OF DATA 
Que s t�onnaires were mailed t o  46 3 4-H proj ect leaders and · 
27  Extens ion agents working with youth in 14 selected Tennessee 
counties a .. Each of · the 14 counties met the cr iterion of . having at . leas t 
1 � 9  full-t ime Ext�ns ion s taf f equivalent devoted to  4-H work a F ive 
counties · ha� a re latively , large number (at least 70) of 4-H proj ec t 
leaders and nine count ies had a relatively . small numb er ( from 4 to 25) 
of  .proj ect leaders a Two hundred and s ixty-five questionnair es were 
returned by the proj ect  .. leaders ( 5 7  percent ) and 225 ( 48 a 6  percent). were 
useab le g All 27 Ext ens ion agents returned useab le .questionnaires . 
; 
V o METHOD OF ANALYSIS 
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Informat ion - from c omple ted questionnair es was transferred to data 
cards and computations were made by the , University of  T ennessee ' s  
C omputing Center o The frequency and . percent o f  respons es t o  each . of 
three ques tions - concerning each of  . 55  tasks o f  4-H proj ect work for 
2 25 proj ect leaders and 27 Extens ion agents were computed o . The three . 
maj or ques tions de�lt with whether proj ect leaders , performed each 
task , felt each · t�sk should . be per formed by proj ect ._ leaders , and the 
qualif ications . of ·proj ect leaders to perform each task . 
The · 55 tasks -were c lassified into s �x maj or groups of  tasks , 
each group cons ti�uting a role of 4-H proj ect leaders , namely ; planning , 
organizational , teaching , giving recqgni tion , evaluating , and reporting . 
For each of the maj 9r · ques tions , the tasks - within - each role were ranked 
from high to low acc9rding to . the percents of leaders . and agents 
responding to eac4 question o Le�ders ' responses to eacb que s tion were 
compared to determine whether : ( 1) . leaders tended to perform those · 
tasks . which they felt they should per form; ( 2 )  leaders tended to  perform . 
thos e tas�s they felt qualif ied t� perf orm; and . ( 3) leader s  tended to 
perform cer tain groups of . tasks and . not perform o thers . C omparisons 
were of a . descript ive nature and . reported in ranks , frequencies , and 
percents o_ 
Leaders ' and agents ' respon� es to quest ions co�cerning task 
expec tations � and task quali fications were compared to determine the 
extent of agreement " among agents and leaders o Frequencies , ranks and 
percents were used in the des cr�ptive analysis . 
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The performance of , leaders in  cou�ti es having a - large and a small 
numb er - of  leaders was - compared ., Chi square contingency tab le analysis 
was us ed to tes t  the significance of ob served differences in leader . 
performance in the _high and l9w counties . 
VI . SUMMARY OF MAJOR FIND INGS · 
Listed b elow are some of the maj or findings - regarding the specific 
obj ect ives of  the s tudy : 
Tasks Performed by 4-H Proj ec t  Leaders 
An average of 40 percent of the leaders ,were performing each of 
the 55 tasks o Of the , s ix groups o f  t�sks , the _highes t  percent of ­
leader s were performing the recognition ( 48 " 7  percent) ,  te�ching 
( 4 7 o 9  percent)  and organizational t asks ( 45 . 5  percent) . The smalle s t  
percent o f  leaders were performing . the tasks . classified as . evaluati on 
( 20 o 5 percent ) , p lanning ( 29 o 3  percent )_ and repor ting ( 33 - percent ) . 
Therefore , leaders were primar ily performing the roles o f  teaching , 
or ganizing and; providing recogni tion " · Ab out one out of four of the . 
leaders were performing the roles of  planning , evalua�ing and reporting . 
Tasks 4-H Project Leaders Felt They Should Per form 
An average . o f  · 7 1 ., 6 per cent of the leaders and 86 . 6  percent o f  the _ 
agents felt le�ders should perform each o f  the 55 tasks of . 4-H proj ect 
work ., Of  the . six group s  of  tasks , the , highes t percent Of : the leaders 
(80 o 3  percent )_ felt lead�rs should perform tqe recogniti'on and ' teaching 
tasks " The - planning tas�s -were_ ranked - lowest in t erms of the t�sks 
leaders said th�y should perform" - Proj ec t leaders felt they should , 
perform more tasks· . than they were : performing . 
Leaders felt they should be perf orming the roles _ of · teaching , 
organi zing , an4 providing recognition o A s�al l�r percent of the 
leaders felt leaders sh�uld perform the planning , evalua ting and . 
repor ting roles . Thus , leaders wer e performing the role$ they felt 
le aders . sh ould perform g  
Le�ders perceived their ro les · as that o f  . as si� ting agents in 
giving recognition , teaching and organi z ing boys . and girls for 4�H 
proj ect work o 
Le�ders generally perf ormed those . tasks they felt leaders .. we re . 
expected to perform o  
Tasks 4-H Project Leaders Felt qualified to Perform 
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An average of 5 7  per cent . of the leaders . felt .qualif ied to p erf orm · 
the 55 tasks of 4-H proj ect .. work o The · larg�s � percent of leaders felt 
they were qualified to perform the . repor ting (71 percent) , evalua ting 
( 7 1  percent) , and recognition tas ks · (68  percent). . · ·  Simi larily , 47 . 6  per-
. . 
cent of t};le · leaders felt qualified to perf orm the _ planning task , and 
59 o 5  percent felt qualified to perform the - teaching tasks . 
Pr oj ect leaders felt . _quali fied to perform more tasks than they 
were performing o 
Although leaders generally felt qual ified to pe+form the 
evaluat ing and reporting tasks , few of them were ac tually perf orming 
thes e roles o 
Proj ec t leaders felt they should perf orm more tas ks : than they 
felt �qualtf ied to perform .  
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Tasks Extens ion Agent;s Felt 4-H PtQj ect Leaders Should Perform 
The highes t p er�ent of agents felt leaders should perform . the 
rep orting (96 percent) , evaluating (96 percent) , teaching (9 5 . 3  percent ) 
and organiz at ional tasks (91 Q 8  percent) o The planning tasks were ranked 
lowes t by the _ agents in terms of the role proj ect leaders should per­
form o Fif ty percent of _ the leaders thought they should perform 47 or 
7 5 percent of the 55 tasks . of 4-H proj ect ._ leaders , whereas _ a maj or ity 
of the agent s - said . leaders should perf orm , 50 , or · 9 1  percent , of the 
55 tasks o 
Agents felt t�e planning roles should receive a lower priority 
than either the reporting , evaluating , recognition , , teaching· or 
or ganizational . roles . However , ag�nts felt , the planning tasks were 
mo st : impor tan� to t�e role of . lead�rs than did the leaders . 
Agents felt leaders should . perform more tasks : than . the leaders 
were performing . Also , agents - felt .leaders should perform , more ( tasks 
than the leaders thems elves felt they should perform . 
Tasks Extens ion Agent s Felt Leader� Were Qualified to  Perf orm . 
On. the average l� o 8  p er cent _of the agents said leaders did not . 
need , training to perform the , 55 tasks . The area in which the highest 
percent � of agents - said : leaders did not need tra�ning was . in the planning 
tasks ( 30 � 2  percent) o Only 6 percent , of the agent s said leaders . dic:l 
not . need fraining in the te�ching tasks of . 4-H proj ec t work . 
Proj ect leaders had more . confidence in their "preparednes s" 
to p erform ( the t asks . of 4-H proj ect :-work � than . the agents had in the 
leaders a 
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Agents felt lead ers . were ._ leas t qualifi�d to , perform the t eaching 
tasks and b es t  quali fied to p erform : the planning tasks . 
Numb er of Tasks Performed by Proj e� t  Le�ders Who· Were . Located in 
Counties Having a Large Versus a Small Number of Leaders 
General ly , the total numb er . of 4-H proj ect ._ lead ers per county 
did no t significantly influence ·: the number of tasks performed by the 
proj ec t leaders o. Leaders in count ies having . a smal:-1 ·· number of leaders 
tended to perform , ab out the .same - number of .. tasks as leaders in counties 
having a large - numb er of proj ect lead ers. 
VII. CONCLUS IONS 
The following c onclus ions were bas ed upon the findings of the 
study : 
l o  Adult - 4-H proj ect leaders felt qualified · to , perform and 
felt they should perform more tasks . than they _ ac tu�lly performed o 
2 o  There was - little agreement between agents and leaders 
concerning : ( 1) . tasks proj ect ._ leaders should perform , and . (2 )  tasks 
proj ec t leaders were qualified to perform o 
3 o . Proj ect l�aders perceived th_e j ob of proj ec t leaders as one 
of as sisting in . . the conduc t - of 4-H proj ect work . Mos t of  the leaders 
did not feel respons ib le for the local 4-H _Club program . 
4 o  Leaders ' exp ec tations . or belief s concerning the tasks they 
should : perform inf luence� the numb er of � tasks actually perf ormed. Those . 
who believed they should perform more , tasks generally did so. 
S o  Agents . might have been reluc tant · to _ involve leaders becaus e of 
their . (agents) s trong feeling tha� leaders were not "adequately trained . "  
6 o  Neither Extens ion agents n6r the 4-H proj ec t leaders fe lt _ 
the planning tasks . which were studied 'Were important to the role of . 
4-H proj ect leaders o 
7 a The number of 4-H proj ec't leaqers .per c9unty did . not 
significantly inf luenc e the numb er of tasks performed by the proj ect 
leaders o 
VIII . RECOMMENDATIONS 
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1 .  I t  is recommended .that the appropriate Extension supervisory 
staf f members , Exten� ion agents working wi th . youth, anq adult 4-H 
proj ect lead ers us e the findings of this study and other relate� 
s tudies - to improve the _4-H proj ect group approach to . teaching 4-H 
memb ers in Tennes see o 
2 .  F inally , additional research is · ne�ded . to ident ify other 
factors which inf luence the number of tasks of - 4-H proj ect work . 
performed - by 4-H proj ect leaders o · 
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APPENDIXES 
APPENDIX A 
TENNES SEE 4-H PROJECT LEADERSHIP STUDY 
Your , rep ly to the following ques tions , c oncerning 4-H projec t work in 
your county will be helpful in planning and conducting 4-H c lub work in 
Tennes see o Pleas e , answer each question as . accurately as pos s ible . 
Name C ounty --------------------
1 .  Numb er year s served in Extens ion 
-----------
2 a  Numb er years serve� in present county . 
---------
3 a  Do you have 4-H proj ect group s in your county? Yes No 
If yes , how many 4-H proj ect f groups ? 
Numbe� o f  memb ers in . proj ect groups --------� 
4 a  In what 4-H proj ects were proj ect group meetings held by proj ect 
leaders in 19 6 7 ?  
S a  Numb er -.. of  4-H proj ect . leader training . meetings held in 19 6 7  ____ __ 
6 e  In what 4-H proj ec ts were training meetings held in 196 7 ?  
7 .  In what 4-H _ proj ects . is it mo s t� difficult to secure proj ect leaders ? 
B o  In what 4-H proj ects is it mo st difficult to  ,train 4-H proj ect 
leaders ? 
-----------------------------------------------------------
Leas t difficul t ?  -------------------------------------------------
9 .  How f+equent ly do you attend 4-H proj ect  group meetings ? (check one) 
Frequently Occas ionally Seldom Never ____ _ 
lO a Which of  the following me thods do you us e to provide informat ion to 
4-H proj ect leaders (check all methods us ed and .indicate how fre­
quently each method is us ed) ? 
How frequently do you use 
this method ? (check one) 
Frequent ly Occasionally Seldom . Never 
S o  News letters 
b .  Proj ect , training meetings 
C o  Home . Vis its 
d o Newspaper 
e o  Radio 
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IN STRUCTIONS : Pleas e answer the three questions concerning each of the following t asks of 4-H proj ect work 
in your . county . 
· 
Tasks of  4-H Proj ect Work 
1 .  Organiz e  new 4-H project g_roups . 
2 c Vis it 4-H proj ect members . 
3o Dis tribute 4-H proj ec t ·books 
4 .  ArranKe . 4-H proj ect meetings 
5 .  Help 4-H memb ers secure mat er-
ials , ar ticles or animals for 
projects 
6 a  Train junior 4�H project  leaders 
7 a  Inf orm parents of 4-H proj ect 
r equirements 
1. Should Adult · 
Proj ec t Leaders 
Perform This Task? 
Yes No 
8 .  Recogni ze 4�H members for achieve-
ments in 4-H project · work 
9 .  Judge 4-H members ' . proj ect 
recordbooks 
10 . Inform memb ers of . 4-H events 
ll c Arrange for 4-H memb ers to give 
reports on · project  achievements · 
12 . Repor t  4-H proj ec t meetings held 
13 . Enroll new 4-H memb er s 
14 o Inf orm , memb ers of awards avail� 
able for . 4-H proj ec t achievement 
lS o Inform parents of the obj ectives . 
of · 4-H proj ects 
16 a Invit e  parents to ass ist with 
4-H proj ect  meetings 
17. He�p 4-H memb ers . evalua te . 
progress in project work 
2 c  How Frequently Do Adult 
Proj ect Leaders Perf orm 
This Task? 
Often Occas ionally Seldom Never . 
I 
3 a Do your Adult 
Proj ect. Leaders 
Need Additional 
Training 
Concerning This 
Task? 
Yes No 
- ·  
00 
\0 
INSTRUCTIONS : P lease answer the thr �e que s tions concerning each of the following tasks o f  4-H proj ect work 
in your county . 
Tasks of  4-H Proj ec t  Work 
18 . C o llec t .4-H p�oj ec t records 
from memb ers 
19 . Evaluate proj ect leader training 
20 . Determine .the county 4-H 
proj ec t winners 
21 . Inform s chool officials of 
opportunit ies in 4-H proj ect 
work 
22 o Ins truc t - 4-H members in 
proj ect subj ec t  mat ter 
23 . Keep enrollment and _ other 
records of 4-H proj ect work 
24 e Train . memb ers in j udging 
techniques 
25 c Recruit new proj ect leaders 
26 o P lan leader recognit ion program 
2 7 . Secure spons ors for 4-H 
proj ect work 
2 8 e Maintain good working relations 
with o ther y outh groups  in the 
county 
29 . Provide current 4-H proj ec t . 
information to memb ers 
30 . Estab lish goals for 4-H proj ect 
complet ion 
3l o. Hold 4-H proj ect meet ings 
l o  Should Adult 
Proj ec t Leaders 
Perform Thi s T ask? 
Yes No 
2 .  How Frequently Do  Adult 
Proj ect L eader s P erf orm 
This Task? 
Of ten Occas ionally Seldom Never 
3 .Do your Adul t 
Proj ec t L eaders 
Need Additional 
Training 
C oncerning This 
Task? 
Yes · No 
\0 
0 
INSTRUCTI ONS: P lease answer the three ques tions conc erning each of · the following tasks of 4 -H proj ect work 
in your county. 
Tasks of · 4-H Project ._Work . 
45 . As s is t  memb ers in · planning 
demons trations . 
46 . Plan fqr recognit ions of . 
4-H project leaders 
4 7. Ass is t  memb ers in p lanning 
4-H proj ect  exhib its 
48 o Develop good relat ions , between 
4-H proj ect leaders .and donors , 
ci�ic group s , business groups 
and �overnment officials 
49 • .  At tend p�oject meet ings regularly 
SO . S e�ure . slid es ; films , and �othe� 
visuals . f or 4-H project mee� iggs 
S l o As sis t  · 4-H memb ers in p lanning 
p_roject tours 
52 . P lan for recreation at . 4-H . 
project ,mee t�ngs . 
l o  Should Adult 
Proj ec t Leaders 
Perf orm This Task? 
Yes No 
53 . Determine . the date � ,p lace and · timej · 
for 4-H proj ect group meetings 
54 .DecTde on overall 4-H proj ect 
. group policies 
55 o Inf orm , 4-H proj ec t memb ers and .· 
parents ab out . the time , place , 
and purpos e for 4-H proj ect _ 
meetin_g_s 
2 .  How Frequent ly Do Adult 
Proj ect  Leaders Perform 
This Task ? 
Of ten i Occasionally i S eldom i Never 
3 .Do Your Adult 
Proj ect Leaders 
Need Addi tional 
Training 
Concerning This 
Task? 
Yes No 
\0 
1'..) 
TENNE SSEE 4-H PROJECT LEADERSHIP STUDY 
ADULT LEADER QUESTIONNAIRE 
9 3  
Pleas e answer these ques tions . Be frank as pos sible . This will help us 
as we plan to improve 4-H work in your county, and s tate . 
Name Age Occupa tion 
---------------------------- -------- ---------------
C ounty . ______________ Highes t __ grade comp leted in s choo l __ _ 
l o  In what 4-H proj ect ( s) did you . serve as a leader . in 196 7 ?  
2 .  Haye you _ ever s erved a s  a leader in other 4�H proj ect s ?  Yes ___ No 
3 .  For how many years have you served as a 4-H proj ec t . leader? 
--------
4 o  How many 4-H memb ers did you help in 196 7  in the - conduc t of  their 
4-H pr oj ect work? 
5 .  Did you hold any meetings in 196 7  for the purpos e . of help ing 4-H 
memb ers with their . proj ect s ?  Yes No 
I f  _yes , how many meet ings d id you hold las t year ? 
6 .  Have you ever att ended any 4-H proj ect leader . training meetings ? 
Yes No 
7 o  Did you . at tend any 4-H proj ect leader training meetings in 196 7 ?  
8 .. 
9 o  
Yes No 
---
If  yes , how many meetings did you attend in 196 7 ?  
How well do you . feel your j ob was exp lained to you .when you f irs t 
became . a 4-H proj ec t leader ? 
a o  Very well C o  Not very well 
b .  Well d .. Not well at all 
Do you feel that you now need more information on and training in 
4-H proj ect work? Yes No 
lO o Which three of the following ways o f - receiving informa tion about 4-H 
proj ect work do you feel would be mos t  helpful to you? . (Pleas e rank 
the three you s elect by placing either a 1 ,  2 or - 3 in the b lank for 
thos e s elected " )  
a o  News let ters d .  Newspaper 
b .  Proj ect training meetings_-_ e .  Radio ___ _ 
c .  Home vis its 
INSTRUCTIONS � Pleas e cqeck (V) yes or no for each of  · the three questions at  the top o f  the page for each 
task listed on the lef t  s ide of . the p age . 
Tasks of - 4-H Proj ec t Work 
Example : Determine the roles of 4-H proj ec t 
leaders 
Example : Help 4-H memb ers plan their 4-H 
projec t s  
1 .  Organi ze new . 4-H proj ec t groups 
2 o . Visit 4-H proj ect memb ers 
3 o  D is tribute - 4-H proj ect books 
4 .  Arrange . 4-H project meet ings 
S o  Help . 4-H memb ers secure - materials , 
art icles or . animals for proj ects 
6 o  Train j unior 4-H proj ect leaders 
7 s  Inform parents of  4-H proj ect 
requirements 
8 .  Recogni ze 4-H members for achievements 
in 4-H proj ec t work 
9 . . Judge , 4-H memb ers ' proj ect record b ooks 
lO o Inform members of 4-H events 
ll o Arrange f or 4-H memb ers to give 
reports on . proj ect achievements 
12 . Report 4-H :proj ect meetings held 
13 o Enroll new 4-H memb ers 
14 . Inform memb ers of · awards available 
for 4-H proj ec t  achievement 
15 . Inform parent s of . the obj ec tives o f  
4-:-H proj ects 
16 o Invite parent s to  as s ist with 4-H 
proj ec t meetings 
17 . Help 4-H memb ers evaluate progres s  
in pr oj ec t work 
l c  Should Adult Proj ect 
Leaders Perform this 
Task? 
Yes No 
2 .  Do You Perf orm 
This Task? 
Yes No 
3 .  Do You Feel Quali­
fied to  Perform 
This Task? 
Yes · No 
\0 
� 
INSTRUCT IONS : P leas e check <vf> yes or no for each of the three questions at  the top of  . the page for each 
task . listed on the left s ide o f  the page o 
Tasks of 4-H· Proj ec t Work 
18 . C ollec t 4�H proj ec t records fr9m 
memb ers 
19 c Evaluate .proj ect leader training 
l c  Should Adult Proj ect 
Leaders Per form this 
Task? 
Yes No 
20 . Determine the county 4-H proj ect _winner s 
2l a In�orm school officials of opp ortun� 
it ies in 4-H proj ect work 
22 c In� truct 4-H members i� proj ect 
subj ect . matter 
23 e Keep enrollment and o t4er records 
of . 4-H proj ec t  work 
24 o Train memb ers in j udging techniques 
25 . Recrui t new proj ect , leaders 
26 a Plan leader , recognition program 
2 7 . Secure sponsors for 4-H projec t  ._work 
28 . Maintain good working relations with 
I ot,her youth gr oups in the county 
29 a Prqvide current , 4-H proj ect informa-
t ion to memb ers 
30 a Estab �;tsh goals . for 4-H proj ect 
complet ion 
31 . Hold 4-H proj ect meetings 
32 a Teach memb ers skill� related to 
4-H proj ect work 
33 . Encourage 4-H memb ers to participate 
in county 4-H events 
34 a Teach memb ers how to give 
demonstrations 
35 . Invite parents . to attend . county 4-H 
ac tivities and events -- -- -
2 o  Do  You Perf orm 
This Task? 
Yes No  
3 .  Do You Feel  Quali­
fied to Per form 
This Task? 
Yes No 
\0 
ll1 
INSTRUCTIONS : Please check ( � yes or no for each of · the thr ee - ques tions at the top of the page for each 
task l isted on the lef t . side of the page 
Tasks o f  4-H Project  Work 
36 " Conduct ·. 4-H project tours 
1.  Should Adult Proj ec t 
Leaders Per form this 
Task? 
Yes No 
3 7 " Teach 4-H memb ers standards for projects 
38 . Arrange county 4-H proj ec t even ts and 
activities 
39 " Publicize 4-H member accomplishments 
40 o Con�truct visuals for - use in teaching 
subj ec t mat ter to 4-H members 
4 1 . Inform 4-H organization leaders of - the 
4-H proj ect group plans . 
42 " · Ma�e pers onal contacts with pro spective 
4-H proj ect leaders 
4 3 " Carry out scheduled 4-H proj ect _ group 
events and �ctivities 
44 . Teach 4-H membe7;s how to keep 4-H 
proj ect records . 
4 5 " Ass is t  members in planning demon-
s trations 
46 " · Plan for recosnit ions of 4-H proj ect 
leaders 
4 7 o Ass is t  members in planning 4-H 
project exhib its 
48 " Develop good relation� between 4-H 
proj ec t leaders and . donor s ,  civic · .. 
group s , bus iness groups and govern-
ment o f f icials 
49 " . Attend proj ec t . meet ings regular ly 
50 e Secure slides , films , and ot}:ler visuals · 
for· 4---H project ·m.e_eti__!!&_s -- --- '---- ---
2 "  Do You Perf orm 
This Task? 
Yes No 
--
3 .  Do  You Fee l Quali­
fied to  Perf orm 
Th is Task? 
Yes 
. I 
I 
No 
\0 
0\ 
INSTRUCTIONS : P lease check ( � yes . or no for each of  the three que st ions a t - the top of - the page for each 
task lis ted on the left side of the page o 
Tasks o f  4�H Proj ec t Work 
S l o  As sist 4-H members . in planning 
proj ect tours 
5 2 o Plan for recreation at 4-H proj ect 
meetings 
5 3 o Det ermine the date , place and time 
for 4-H proj ect group meetings 
54 o Decide on overall · 4-H proj ect group 
policies 
55 o Inf orm 4-H proj ec t .memb ers and parents 
about the time , place , and purpose 
for 4-H proj ec t meet ings 
l o  Should Adult . Proj ect 
Leaders Perform this 
Task? 
Yes No 
2 o  Do You Perf orm 
This Task? 
Yes No 
3 .  Do You Feel Quali­
fied · to Perf orm 
This Task? 
Yes 
! 
No 
\0 
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APPENDIX B 
D ear C o-Workers � 
C l inton , , Tenne s s ee 37716 
March 1 ,  19 68 
Your . county was s elec ted to provide inf orro4t ion for a s tudy 
of - the tasks - o f  4-H proj ect . leader s o Informat ion for one phas e  of 
the s tudy . is to . b e  s ecured from county 4�H proj ect leader s .,  Your 
help is ne eded to s ecur e this information from . selected proj ect 
leaders in your county o 
The envelop es enclosed in thi s package are addres sed t o  
proj ect leaders i n  your county . Each envelope contains a mail 
ques tionnaire and a r eturn envelop e addr es sed to the Ext ens ion 
Tra ining and S tud ies o f fice o 
Also enc los ed in this package are . s everal le tter s o Will 
you and othe r agent s - respons ib le for 4-H club work p leas e s ign the 
le t t ers and plac e one . let t er in each of the envelopes - containing 
a ques ti onnaire and forward to the proj e c t  . leader indicated o _ 
Our pre t es t indicated that mo s t . 4-H proj e � t  leader s have the . 
type of information reques ted in the que s tionnaire - and a . high per cent 
of them wil l comple t� the . ques tionna ire o However , ·your suppor t and . 
co op eration is es s ential t o  the suc� e s s  of thi s s tudy . 
Thanks very much for your help o 
HEL : ps 
Enclo sur es 
Very truly yours , 
Hub er t E o  Lamb e r t . 
As s i s tant County Agent 
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Dear . 4-H Proj ect Leader � 
Our · county has b een selec ted to provide information for a 
s tate-wide s tudy o f · the leadership tasks . of  4-H proj ect ._work . You 
were selected , _ as one of the 4-H proj ect leaders in this county , to 
provide information for this s tudy o 
Will you . please complete the enclos ed quest ionnaire at ._your .· 
ear lies t . convenience c The comp leted questionnaire should b e  mailed 
in the enc losed s tamped and . addres see! envelope with.in the next 
week o 
Since � only a sma�l numb er· . o f  4-H proj ec t . leaders will receive 
this questi onnaire ,  it ' is impo�tan� that those · selected to receive 
the questionnaire comp letes it o 
This study - should provide information wh ich will he�p . improve 
4-H proj ect work in our county . as well as e thel;' Tenness ee · counties . 
Your cooperation will b e -very help ful and grea tly appreciated . 
Sin�erely , 
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VITA 
The author was born June 14 , 19 32 at Harrogate , T ennes see , 
locat ed in the northern .. part -:O f  C la_iborne County . He was reared on 
a , small farm in a nearby communi ty and received 12 years of formal 
education in the county school sys tem o  After graduat ion from high 
school , he served in the United States Air Force and was honorab ly 
discharged in June , 19 56 o 
After leaving the service , he .was married to . the former Louise 
Ray , on July 30 , 19 56 , and . they now have three daughters e In Sep temb er 
of the same year he enrolle4 in the Univers ity of . Tennessee College of . 
Agriculture o In 19 60 he earned a Bachelor of S cience Degree , with a 
maj or in Agronomy o 
Immediately af ter . receiving his degree , the author accep ted the 
pos ition of As sistant County - Agent in Anderson County and s tar ted work 
toward a . Mas ter of . S cience Degree in Agricultural Ext ens ion in 19 6 4 . 
He cont inued to work in Anderson Cou�ty until ., he was promoted to the 
position of . County Agent in Hancock County , Novemb er 1 ,  19 68 o 
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